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1 arrested in
jCabinet to discuss court

ruling on Negev Beduin
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet Is due today to discuss
la*t week's High Court ruling — that
the government had been in con-
tempt of court is proceeding with
construction work on land ex-
propriated from Negev Beduin
despite a previous undertaking not to
do so.

Tomorrow, the Knesset is schedul-
ed to bold a special debate on what
has become known as "The Laglya
Affair." Laglya la the name of the
planned township on the Beersbebs-
Arad road, scheduled to be one of the
urban resettlement areas for Beduin
whose land Is being expropriated for
the army's redeployment In the
Negev following its withdrawal from
Sinai.

On Thursday, the High Court or
Justice was petitioned by a Beduin
land-owner from the Laglya area,
near Kibbutz Lahav, who claimed
that heavy earth-moving machinery
had begun excavations on his land.
An undertaking had been given by
the Attorney-General's represen-
tative at an earlier hearing that
there would be no construction ac-
tivity on the site until the District
Court had issued an appropriate
order.

Chi Wednesday morning, the land-
owner claimed, teams from the
Public Works Department, accom-
panied by police had moved onto
part of the site and begun levelling It

for a road. The state's represen-
tative claimed that this was possible
under the Planning and Building
Law, 1986. which does not require a
court order for lend seized for public
purposes.

The Beduin in the area maintained
— and the court subsequently upheld
their view — that the government's
promise referred to the whole area
and was not conditional upon this or
that law. They clashed with police
and a number were detained.
Work had continued on Thursday,

as did the dashes, while the court
was in session.

Fallowing the court's criticism
and a temporary injunction forbid-
ding construction on the site,
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir
ordered a full-scale Inquiry Into the
affair. Press reports over the
weekend suggested that the decision
to continue work despite the court
order was taken by the district plan-
ning commission In Beersheba two
weeks before, and received the sanc-
tion of the legal advisors of the
Lands Administration and the Hous-
ing and Construction Ministry.
A senior official In the Justice

Ministry said that the Attorney-
General's office was not consulted,
and did not know about the planned
operation.
The Justice Ministry inquiry is

also expected to look Into the sum-
moning of Beduin men from the
Laglya area to the Arad police sta-

tion on Wednesday morning for
questioning about Fatah posters and
pamphlets alleged to have been
found in the area. When they got
back to the village they found trac-

tors levelling their fields, some of
which had been planted with
summer crops and young vines.
Government spokesmen and

senior officials Involved In the affair
have refused to comment, noting

‘

(Continued on page X, cel. 4}
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It would cost only about IL150.000
per family to set up permanent
agricultural settlements for the Be-
duin to be relocated from Negev
areas where new airbases are to be
constructed — according to a
memorandum prepared by Dr. Ran
Mossenson of the Hebrew University
Agriculture Faculty.
The memorandum, submitted to

the prime minister's adviser on Arab
affairs by the Civil Rights Associa-
tion, says that the main Investment
would be in water supplies. The
basic investment will be XL75m. for
500 families, but the costs of removal
Willcome toHAOOm. This represents
3-8 per cent of the total cost of the
new airbases, estimated at XL23b.
. According to Prof. Emanuel
Neumayer, co-author of the
memorandum, the Beduin — whose
main source of Income has been goat
and sheep husbandry — should be
allowed to continue in their occupa-
tion, and the Investment required 1s

not great.
The authors of the memorandum

point out that the establishment of
permanent agricultural settlements

for the Beduin would be economical-
ly worthwhile, for the national
economy as we!! as for the in-
dividuals concerned. They
emphasize that this solution for the
problem of the Beduin must be arriv-
ed at through free negotiations
between the government and the Be-
duin.
The present plan for Beduin

resettlement, as proposed by
Agriculture Minister Arlk Sharon,
calls for moving them into six or
seven "concentrations." Each fami-
ly taking advantage of the scheme
will receive a free one-dunam plot
and a IL50.000 grant, plus an ad-
ditional 114,000 for each child under
25. An additional IL120.000 loan will

be given toward construction of a
house an each site. .

Beduin leaders have rejected the
proposed “ooncentratlons,” saying
they want to live In agricultural
settlements. Binyamln Gur-Arye.
acting adviser forArab affairs to the
prime minister told The Jerusalem
Post recently that "there just Isn’t
enough water available to accom-
modate them" In their request for
agriculture settlements.
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WASHINGTON (AP). — President
Jimmy Carter has expressed his

hope that when El Ariah is returned
to Egypt and the borders between
Israel and Egypt are opened, free
travel of Palestinian Arabs and
Egyptians “wDl alleviate the ten-,

slon" In this part of the Middle East.
The president's statement was

made on Friday in an Interview with
out-of-town editors and broadcast
news directors. A transcript of the

Interview was released yesterday by
the White House.
Carter said that free travel would

"let the Palestinians escape from
the unwarranted constraint of the

threat of terrorism against them If

they negotiate to get full autonomy.”
Carter added that Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat "has done more

Making the peace

A :i ""tt* v-

p

for the Palestinians and their cause
than any Arab leader."

He asked Ambassadors Samuel
Lewis and Hermann Eilts to repre-

sent the U.S. at the American early
warning station In Sinai when the in-

struments of ratification are ex-

changed between Egypt and Israel.

Carter prepared

to fight oil firms
WASHINGTON (UPI). — President

Jimmy Carter, expecting that oil

companies will fight him “tooth and
nail.” says he will "go to the wall" to

get his windfall profit tax proposal

enacted Into law.

Carter was expected to emphasize
that determination In a speech last

night at a dinner In Richmond.
Virginia.
The president hit the profit tax

theme In talks with visiting editors

on Friday, then met oil company
representatives and told them their

opposition to his tax proposal would
damage their relations with his ad-

ministration.
A key White House aide Inter-

preted Carter's actions as. In effect

telling the oil companies he is not

Looking for & fight but Is prepared to

-wage one on this Issue.

(See earlier story, page I)
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Egypt recalls

7 ambassadors
to Arab states

Former Iranian prime minister Amir Abass Hoveyda was executed
by a firing squad yesterday. Be is shown during his trial on March 16
In Teheran. iap radJopfcoto)

Iran executes ex-premier
TEHERAN. — Amir Abbas
Hoveyda, the ahah's prime minister
for IS years, was executed here
yesterday, the "Voice of the Islamic
Republic" radio announced.
The broadcast, quoting a

revolutionary regime official, said
that an Islamic court In Teheran had
found the 37-year-old Hoveyda guilty
of all charges of being “a corrupt
element on earth, responsible for

spreading corruption and treason to

Iran.”
An Islamic firing squad Im-

mediately carried out the death
sentence after the revolutionary
court passed its verdict.
The site of the trial was not disclos-

ed. but it was presumably beld at

Teheran's Qasr Prison, where more
than 4,000 old-regime officials and
supporters are believed being held.
The radio broadcast sold Hoveyda,

In hla last defence, said he had been
"used as a front" by deposed Shah

Mohammad Reza Pahlavt. and had
requested forgiveness from all those

prosecuted as political prisoners

during hla 13 years as prime
minister.
Hoveyda served as prime minister

from January 1063 to August 1977.

and later served as a marshall in the

Imperial court. He was arrested In

1978, charged with misappropriating
government funds, in an apparent
attempt by the country's leaders to

curb spiralling anti -ahah dissent.

Hoveyda was a member of the

Freemasons, a group distrusted by
the shah and regarded with suspi-

cion by most of the population. What
weighed against him even more
heavily was that his father was also

a preacher of the Baha’i faith, found-
ed In Iran last century, which is

feared and loathed by moat of the

country's Shia Moslem majority.

(AP, Reuter)
(see earlier wry, page 41

Fall of Amin ‘certain’

as Libyans pull out
NAIROBI (AP). — The last Libyan
troops left Kampala yesterday as
communications between Uganda
and the outside world ceased,
presaging the end of Idl Amin's
eight-year reign of bloodshed and
theatrics.

After watching the war.among Its

neighbours withoutcomment for five
months, Kenya declared yesterday
that It was "certain (Amin's regime)
is on the verge of total collapse.

"

The last reports from Kampala
residents, before all telephone and
telex communications with Uganda
ceased at 1 p.m.. said that the capita!
was still quiet, and that Tanzanian
and exile Invaders had yet to start
their final push on the city centre.

Diplomats in Kampala said Amin
had arrived by helicopter at Radio
Uganda's midtown studios on Friday
afternoon for a live radio and televi-

sion address In which he pledged
never toabandon hla capital. The en-
voys said Amin had however es-

tablished a secret new headquarters
base somewhere between Kampala
and Jinja, 80 km. to the east.

Internal services of Radio Ugan-
da, beamed from Kampala, remain-
ed on the air yesterday evening,
suggesting that the studios were still

In Ugandan hands. But the radio
gave nonew information about Amin
or the war, providing only Inter-

national news.
In the Tanzanian capital of Dor es

Salaam, the Uganda National
Liberation Front — the exile coali-

tion poised to take over If Amin falls
— anticipated victory with an an-

nouncement of a new fund for the
relief and reconstruction of Uganda
upon Its "total liberation from
fascist Idi Amin."
Diplomats In Kampala reached by

telephone yesterday morning sold
the Libyans, previously estimated at

up to 2,600 men. were ail flown out of
Uganda from an airbase In northern
Uganda.
Calling It quits after Entebbe Air-

Begin down with the flu

Prime Minister Menshem Begin
has the flu and a temperature, a
spokesman for the Prime Minister's
Office said yesterday. Begin 's physi-
cian has ordered him to remain In

.
bed for a day or two. Today’s cabinet
meeting will be chaired by Deputy
Premier Tlgael Yadin.

port was overrun by invaders last
week, the Libyan troops retreated
through an "escape corridor" to

Jinja deliberately left open by Tan-
zaniSJi forces.

From Jinja, diplomats said, the
Libyans were ferried by truck and
train to Nakasongola. no km. north
of Kampala, and flown out.
presumably back to Libya.
The departure came a month after

Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi
launched a large airlift of men and
supplies to Entebbe to shore up his

Moslem ally, Amin. But the Libyans
soon found themselves trying to hold
off the Invasion' virtually alone,
against far larger forces.

The ill-fated deployment of Libyan
troops in Uganda has led to "a
serious conflict" within the Libyan
government, the official Moroccan
news agency reported yesterday
from Tripoli.

Citing well-informed sources In the
Libyan capital, the report said that
Gaddafi alone had taken the decision
to dispatch some 2,000 men to Ugan-
da.
The news agency said Gaddafi

ordered the airlift without consulting
Prime Minister Abdessalam Jalloud
or Chief of Staff Abu Bakr Yunea
Jaber, or giving either of them any
advance notice of his decision.

CAIRO. — Egypt yesterday
decided to recall its am-
bassadors from seven Arab
countries. Including Saudi
Arabia, In retaliation for the
political and economic sanctions
they agreed to Impose on It for
signing the peace treaty with
Israel.
The Foreign Ministry announce-

ment was carried by the official Mid-
dle East News Agency.

It quoted a spokesman as saying
that the government of Egypt "has
decided to recall its ambassadors
from Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates. Qatar,
Bahrain. Tunisia and Morocco,
because of their behaviour that is In-

compatible to the necessities of Arab
solidarity."
The envoys of these countries to

Cairo, with the exception of Moroc-
co. left Egypt last week, following a
decision by their governments to
boycott Egypt politically and
economically for signing the peace
accord.
They had left In a mass exodus

hours before Israel Prime Minister
Menahem Begin arrived In Cairo.
Egypt's ambassador to Jordan

was recalled a few days after the
signing of the treaty.
Diplomatic sources explained that

the recall of ambassadors Is not a
severance of relations — because
although the chief envoy Is gone, the
flag of the country he represents still

flies over the embassy of his coun-
try.

As the result of its decision, Egypt
now has ambassadors in only seven
of the 20 other Arab states. Those
are: Sudan. Oman, Somalia.
Mauritania, North Yemen, Lebanon
and Djibouti.
Egypt severed diplomatic

relations with Syria, Iraq, Libya,
Algeria and South Yemen following
President Anwar Sadat's trip to
Jerusalem In November 1977.
because they called him a "traitor"
for going to Israel.

Egyptian Prime Minister Mustafa
Khalil indicated that at least for the

time being Egypt will not go beyond
the ambassadors' withdrawal, which
will leave Egyptian diplomatic mis-
sions in the seven Arab countries
functioning under lower-rank of-

ficials.

“Egypt wilt not recall home Its

diplomatic missions from the Arab
countries which broke with Egypt,"
Khalil told b joint meeting of
Parliament's Foreign Relations.
Arab Affairs and National Security
Committees debating the peace trea-
ty for ratification.

“The diplomatic missions will stay
to look after the interests of Egyp-
tians In these countries." he said.

Khalil also said that Egypt will not
withdraw from ths Arab League,
and will not allow the transfer of its

headquarters from Cairo, because it

considers the Baghdad resolutions
"wrong."
Egypt decided on March 27 to

boycott all functions of the Arab
League but said i: will retain its

membership and continue to pay Its

share in the league budget.
Khalil yesterday denied reports

that Egypt had frozen funds belong-
ing to the league and its specialized
agencies in Egyptian banks. But he
said that the banks have been in-

structed to honour cheques signed
only by league officials holding
authorization before the Baghdad
conference was held.

Representatives from 19 of the 22
league members had decided In
Baghdad last week temporarily to
remove the league headquarters to
Tunis, as well as on other measures
to punish Sadat for signing the peace
treaty.

Though there is little that Egypt
can do to prevent other league
members from using Tunis as a tem-
porary headquarters. It can prevent
league files and other documentation
from being shipped abroad.
Egypt argues that the Baghdad

meeting, to which Egypt was not In-

vited, was a violation of the league
charter because it was convened by
Iraq and not by the Arab League
secretariat. (AP, UPI. Reuter!

Israel, U.S. sign contract

for 2 new Negev airfields
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

Israel and the U.S. on Friday sign-

ed a contract for the construction of
two new airfields In the Negev to

replace those Israel will be giving up
In Sinai.

The fields, at Matred east of
Beersheba and Bikat Ovda near
Eilat, are to be built and financed by
the U.S., as stipulated in the Camp
David accords.
The first group of Americans is

due to arrive here on April 19, to set

up an organizational Infrastructure
in consultation with the Defence
Ministry. It will have to complete Us
work within 45 days.
Work on the fields themselves will

start early in July, and is expected to
last some three years.

Two separate agreements were
finalized on Friday, and were signed
at S.30 p.m. at the Defence Ministry,
in Tel Aviv, with Defence Minister

Ezer Welzman signing for Israel and
Assistant Secretary of Defence for
International Security Affairs David
McGKfert signing for the UJS. The
sum Involved was not disclosed, but
is around 51b.

McGlffert yesterday called on Jor-
dan's army commander Lieut.-Gen.
Zaid Bin Shaker, and heard a brief-
ing on the modernization of the Jor-
danian Army. He arrived in Amman
on Friday.
The airfields. Intended to replace

those at Etzion and Eitan, in Sinai,
will be constructed under the super-
vision of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, with the U.S. Govern-
ment bearing overall responsibility
for the project.
The actual work will be carried out

by contractors chosen by the U.S.
Government. It was added that the
U.S. will import most of the man-
power. equipment and construction

(Continued on page *. col. 4)
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Luxury

Passover Cruise

Leaves Halfk on April 15.

A few cabins are still available on
the Daphne, Luxury Cruise Liner
13,000 tons, safety category AA
A dream cruise, with luxurious
cabins, 5 wonderful meals dally, in-

ternational level entertainment,
and a special low price starting
from only S400, plus IL40OO.

The ship calls at Rhodes, Samos,
Kusadasl, Istanbul (2 days),
Myconos, and makes its last stop at
Athens on April 22.

FOr further Information and
bookings please contact Sightseeing

Tours, 81 Hayarkon St„ Tei. 58248,
Tel Aviv.
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THIS WEEK,

Lotto draw 15/79
Minimum total prizes fond:

IL3,500,000
Minimum first prize fund

:

IL1,000,000

Tomorrow la the loot dijr for ban*
dine In Lotto antihn.
The draw la on Tuesday, April 10

at 12 noon. The pabllc hi Invited.
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THE WEATHER

Forecast: Partly cloudy to fair.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidify Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 73 10—20 21
Golan 62 11—22 22
Nahariya TO 14—22 22
Sa rad 70 14—20 20
Haifa Port 81 16—20 20
Tiberias 83 16—28 28
Nazareth 70 3a 21
Afula 67 18—22 23
Shomron 78 12—18 18
Tel Aviv 66 17—21 20
B-G Airport 67 17—21 22
Jcrirho 62 18—80 30
Gaza 78 17—20 20
Beersheba 68 14—23 23
Eilat 39 18—29 30
Tiran Straits 40 20—29 80

SOCIAL & PERSONAL j

President Yitzbitk Navon last week
addressed the Zionist Congress "for

Working Youths, sponsored by the
Histadrut’s No'ax Oved Velomed
youth organization.

Finance Minister Stadia Ehrlich on
Friday participated In the opening
ceremony of a cultural and youth
centre at the old Hula Valley village

Yeaud Hama'ala. He and his party
later toured the settlement and the
Hula nature reserve.

APARTMENTS. — Hlatadrut
Secretary-General Yeroham Meshel
on Friday Instructed the labour
federation's Shikun Ovdim housing
company to immediately stop
building luxury apartments and
henceforth construct only housing
for young couples, large families and
slum clearance.

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Less than 21 hours after a massive
bombing injured 16 jpeople and
wrecked the* Interior of the Dolphin
restaurant In East Jerusalem on Fri-
day night, the popular eating place
was again open for bustasss.
The injured were taken to two of

the capital’s hospitals. One,
Graziella Spector, suffered
moderate injuries, while the injuries
of the others were described as
“light."
Police questioned eight suspects

after the blast, but all were released.
No one has yet claimed responsibili-
ty for the bombing.
This was the fifth — and most

severe — attack on the Jewiab-
owned seafood restaurant since it

opened in the eastern part ofthe city
soon after the SixDay War. Onlytwo
weeks ago a grenade was tossed at
the front of the El Rashid Street
building; this exploded but caused

' no injuries or any significant
damage. On Thursday a bomb went
off in neighbouring Salah e-Din
Street, injuring 18.

The explosion, shortly after 11
pun. cm Friday, was beard in

sections of the city. Police head-
quarters was flooded with calls

.
about the blast.

Security and rescue services were
on the scene within minutes. The in-

jured were extricated by workers
from a neighbouring restaurant and
passersby and were rushed to
Shaare Zedek and Hadassah's Mount
Scopus hospital.
Bomb disposal experts searched

among the debris of broken glass,
dishes, chairs and tables for clues to

the bomb, which it is estimated con-
sisted of about a kilo of standard
plastic explosive.
The bomb had been placed at the

entrance to the Dolphin, and the ex-
plosion ripped out the ornamental
and protective fronting, leaving a
gaping hole.

Shraga Rosenzweig, owner of the
restaurant, told The Jerusalem Post
that he had had 25 guests at the time
of the explosion. “This is the fifth

time terrorists have attacked my
place,” he said, “and they keep on
doing so even though there are other
Jewish businesses now In East
Jerusalem. This was the first, and it

is the most prominent."
Yesterday morning friends,

relatives and regular patrons came
to repair the restaurant. By early
afternoon the waiters were serving
customers. At 8 p.m. yesterday there
was only one table vacant.
Police Inspector-General Halm

T&vori, who was among senior police
officers on the scene, told The Post
that the attack was not unexpected,
since terrorist organizations have
emphasized that they intend to step-
up their activities following the sign-
ing of the Egyptlan-Israeli peace
treaty.

. _ .

The victims weft.identified as:

Rahelantl Me#iFdmihW, Sylvia

and Gil Friedmamr RohIt_and Oded
:
Beh-Hur. Mr;ahfrMft?Spector, Daf-
na Dalia, Suleiman Ahmad al-Kadi
(an employee at the restaurant) and
a German tourist, G. Strassmeir —
all at Shaare Zedek. At Hadasaah
Mount Scopus: Ali Abu Diak, Ora
Kedmi, Yardena Saar and Yoram
and Miri Ben-Ze'ev.

ft

Israel Radio reported last night
that all but four of the Injured had
been released from hospital, and the
remaining four were expected to be
sent home today.

Time bomb defused
AFULA (Itim). — A time bomb
found by an Egged bus driver under
the rear seat of his bus here on Fri-

day morning was successfully defus-
ed by demolition experts, police
said.

We have lost our dearly beloved

MARGARETE HIRSCH SKALLER
In deepest sorrow,
the bereaved family
Joseph Hirseh
S. Koopmans
Schalva Koopmans Hirseh
and three grandchildren
Ulrich Skaller and family

The funeral cortege will leave the Elisha Hospital in Haifa at 10

a.m. on Monday, April 9.

Taxi service available at Elisha Hospital.

In deep grief, we announce that the artist

ZEEV WILLIAM DRUIAN RAFFEL
passed away in Spain on Friday, April 6

Funeral details will be published.

The family

With deep sorrow, we announce the death of

LOLA HERRMANN
The funeral will be held at 3 p.m., today, Sunday, April 8, 1979 at

Ma'oz Halm.

Shraga Rosenzweig (standing left), owner of East Jerusalem’s Dolphin Restaurant,
drinks a toast yesterday with friends and customers to celebrate the restaurant’s return
to business less than 24 hours after being bombed. Seated at the table with glass held high
is hotelier Bezalel Mizrahi. (Y. BaxXQay)

The family
The house of Ma’oz Halm

We deeply mourn the sudden death of our ch&ver

MARVIN ROSS
The funeral took place at Tzora on Friday, April 6. .

Kibbutz Tzora

Tax workers, MDs
on strike today

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The ranks of the country's striking

workers are due to swell today as 7,-

000 tax employees and 2.000 resident

doctors stay away from work.
The tax workers have declared a

three-day strike, seeking higher
wages, while the doctors Intend to

stay away from work today to
protest what they see as the low
teaching standards in Israel's
hospitals. Hospitals will function
with only skeleton staffs.

More labour unrest looms as the
representatives of 40,000 civil ser-

vants meet today to discuss possible

sanctions or strike action to counter
the erosion in their pay cheques. And
the employees of the National In-

surance Institute continue to disrupt
normal work in their offices.

Meanwhile, a ministerial com-
mittee will convene today to con-
sider ways and means of bringing to

an end the crippling go-slow in the
postal service. The 5,500 postal
workers have been halting work
each day at 2 p.m., causing long
delays in mail deliveries.

Reserves to deliver

mail, Sheli protests
Jerusalem Post Stall

The government is planning to
employ reserve soldiers starting to-

day to distribute the mall, a Shell
spokesman said last night.
The spokesman added that MK

Meir Pa'il had cabled Defence
Minister Ezer Welzman demanding
that the minister refrain from using
the army to break- a strike. And the
Party's Yalr Tzah&n has asked
Hlstadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham - Meshel . to convene an
emergency session of the Hlstadrut

’ E*ecuti>« -? r--' “ ?“*;* -

Mall sorters are, on a partial
strike, causing-massive backlogsin
mail delivery.

High-ranking sources In the
defence establishment told Israel
Radio last night that they knew of no
plan to use soldiers to deliver mail.

Man’s guilt upheld

in child’s drowning

The director of a children's institu-

tion m Nazareth was convicted last

week of responsibility for the drow-
ning of a child in his care. The
Supreme Court ruled that anyone In
charge of a group of children at the
beach mrst ensure that there are
enough adults present who can
swim.

Last- summer Joseph Salizam took
23 of his wards to a beach south of
Haifa where swimming is not per-
mitted and which lacks any
lifeguard services. Salizam was un-
aware of this, and also saw other
people swimming at the spot. He also
told the children several times that
they were not to enter the water
without his express permission.
But the minute the minibus In

which they were travelling came to a
halt, several children who were
already in their bathing suits rushed
into the waves. Salizam, the only
person in the group who could swim,
managed to pull several of them
from the stormy sea, but one boy
drowned.

1973 war victim dies

after 1,921-day coma
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Rav-Seren Uri Cohen,
who died last week after being un-
conscious tor 1,021 days, was buried
on Friday in the Haifa Military
Cemetery with full military honours.
Cohen was wounded in the battle

for ML Hermon on October 21, 1873.
He died on Thursday at Beit Levins-
tein in Herzliya, leaving a wife and a
small son.

Swiss news dean

Edward Sommer dies
GENEVA (JTA). — Swiss-Jewish
journalist Edward Sommer died on
Friday at his home In Geneva at the
age of 97.

Sommer, the correspondent for
many French papers, was the dean
of the journalists accredited to the
United Nations in Geneva. He par-
ticipated In 1921 at the Inauguration
of the League of Nations here.
Sommer was buried -in the Jewish

cemetery of Verier.

BREAKOUT. — What the Herzliya
municipality calls Israel’s first

course designed to prepare
housebound women for work or
public activity Is under way in the
coastal town, with 34 participants.

Lilian and Gaalya,
Miri and Glveon Korole Id

of Orion Master Recordings
mourn their beloved

RACHEL 0AGAN

I Inflation has eroded tax brackets
Post Economic Reporter

Inflation has raised the tax burden
on low and middle-income groups
and eroded the income tax reform of

1975, according to a study by Asher
Arian of the State Revenue Ad-
ministration.
The study, which will be presented

today at the annual convention of the

Association of Economists, shows
that inflation has eroded the tax
brackets by 18 per cent. As a result,

income tax payable on the average
income of a single person has risen

from 4 per cent before the income
tax reform to 10.4 per cent.

An average-income family with
two children had to pay 3 per cent

tax before the reform, but was taxed
24.6 per cent in 1978.

Another study, by Yoram Gabbai
of the State Revenue Administra-
tion, shows that each one per-cent in-
crease In the Value Added Tax yields
the government, coaly less »hn*i half

the extra amount — because the
government’s own purchases rise In
price, and so do wages, transfer
payments and linkage differentials
on government brads.

Each additional per cent of VAT,
estimated at the 1978 tax base, yields
a gross revenue of ILl,375m. But
government expenditure Increases
as a result by ILTlOm., leaving a net
revenue of IL8&5m., Gabbai says.

Social workers enticed to wrong places
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Social workers who go
to places like Ophira, Ofra or Katz-
rin, where social workers aren't
needed, have been promised incen-
tives by the Ministry of Labour and
Social Affairs. But no incentive is

offered to workers who go to places
like Lod or Or Akiba, where there
are serious social problems and an
acute manpower shortage.
Yitzhak Kadman, secretary of the

Social Workers' Union, complains
about this in a letter sent to Labour
and Social Affairs Minister YIsrael
Katz.
Kadman says that the union is in

favour of incentives to attract social
workers to development towns, but
adds that the priorities are wrong.
Some of the development towns in
the highest category of incentives
don't even have welfare
departments, and don't need them.

On the other hand, he says, towns
like Ashdod and Sderot are In
categories 2 or 3, offering lower in-
centives, though these are the places
where social workers are most need-
ed.

Some towns in the centre of the
country with serious -social
problems. Including drugs and
delinquency phenomena, are not on
the list at all, he charges.

The ministry is apparently using
the general categorization, of
development towns, which was
drawn up by the government for
other purposes, such as attracting
settlers and industrial investments
to places of strategic Importance.
This list, however, is not necessarily
relevant to the question of where
social workers are needed.
A spokesman for the minister said

the letter had not- yet reached the
minister’s office and that he
therefore cannot comment.

Saud^j Iraqis bait use of Suez Caual,

Egypt^ipetihe, for carrying theiroil
BEIRUT (UPI). — Saudi Arabia and
Iraq have banned the use of the Suez-
Mediterranean (SUMED) pipeline

as part of their sanctions against
Egypt, Arab oil Industry sources
said yesterday.
They said that the two countries

have also prohibited oil tankers from
using the Suez Canal, irrespective of
whether they are carrying Saudi or
Iraqi oil or are empty on their way
back to load crude.
The SUMED pipeline stretches

from Em Sokhna on the Red Sea to

the Egyptian Mediterranean port of
Alexandria, and was used by several
Arab oil-exporting countries for easy
access to European markets.
The reported Arab ban on the use

of the Suez Canal and the SUMED
• pipeline willhave a bigimpacton the
world super-tanker market, industry
sources said.

They said that Saudi Arabian
crude, and possibly oil from other
Gulf states, will have to be taken by
super tankers around the Cape of
Good Hope.

TWO NEGEVAIRFIELDS
(Continued from page Z)

material, so as not to divert
resources from ongoing projects in

Israel or from the constructing of the
new military infrastructure in the
Negev.

The Americans will be able to hire
Israelis only with the permission of
the Defence Ministry. The Defence
Ministry will also oversee all work
done by Israeli firms and In-
dividuals, ensuring that prices con-
sistent with those current in Israel

are charged, that all taxes are paid,
and that the quality of workmanship
Is acceptable.

Israelis will receive payment In
Israel pounds only.
AH personnel attached to the pro-

ject ’will he required to live in
specially constructed work camps on
the sites themselves, In what will be
a closed military area.
Israel will undertake the

simultaneous construction of a third
Negev airfield, also In the Beersheba
region.

ORCHESTRA !|S m #

Subscription Concert No. 5

Conductor: ELIAHU INBAL
Soloist: ELI HEIFETZ, clarinet

Tal: "Shape” — for chamber orchestra (Israel premiere)
Mozart: Concerto for Clarinet tn A Major, K. 622
Mozart: Symphony No. 40 in G- Minor

TEL AVIV. Tel Aviv Museum
Performances at 8.30 p.m.
Thursday, April 12, Series 1

Sunday. April 15, Series 2

Monday, April 16, Series 3

Thursday, April.19, Series 4

HAIFA, Auditorium
Tuesday, April 10, 8.30 p.m.

JERUSALEM, Jerusalem Theatre, Wednesday, April 18, 8.30 p.m.

GIVAT HAIM, Friday, April 20. 8.30 p.m.

Special Concert No.4

Conductor: Avner Itai
With the Caxneran Stagers of the Tel Aviv Academy of Music
Mendelssohn: Overture "Fingal's Cave”
Brahms: Songsfor a Women's Choir, 2 horns and harp (Israel premiere)

Kurt Weill: Requiem on “Berlin Texts ” by Bertolt Brechtfor male voice

choir and irind ensemble (Israel premiere)
Purcell: Music for the Funeral of Queen Mary (1635)
Andre Hajdu: “A Tower Floating in Mid-air" (on Mlahnalc texts)

for choir and orchestra (world premiere)

TEL AVIV, Tel Aviv Museum] Thursday, May -3, 8.30 p.m. and not as
given In yesterday’s paper.

HAIFA, Auditorium, Thursday, April 26, 8.30 p.m.

JERUSALEM, Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday, April 29, 8.30 p.m.
As part of the Spring Festival

KIBBUTZ DOROT, Saturday, April 28, 8.30 p.m.

KIBBUTZ DAFNA, Saturday, May 5, 8.30 p.m.

,

Subscribers present discount voucher 4.

By SRAYA SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The authorities must

plan so that the construction boom in

the wake of the peace treaty with

Egypt allows Israel to double or tri-

ple Its export facilities, Naftall

Blumenth&l, general .manager of
Koor Industries, said at the weekly

luncheon of the Engineers dub on
Friday.
- "However, I can discern no such -

plans," he warned. “The govern-
ment, like Its predecessors in the

past 10 years, prefers to drift."

Israel's exports today total some
|4b. a year, but the country must ex-

port fl2b. to meet its needs, he said.

However, .the task is not impossible,

and there will be no need to triple

manpower to achieve It. In the paid
decade, export* doubled with only'

a

25 per cent increase in manpower.- -

“Ifadvanced technical devices are
introduced, women’s work made
more attractive by offering them
more convenient hours and tax
benefits, efficiency raised.to the

European level — we can make it,”

the head, of the Hlstadrut industrial

combine said.

Another element hampering ex-

ports is poor dependability..
“Because of a variety of reasons. In-

cluding strikes, Israel Is a very un-

stable su^Uw.-.Onlytteita^,
forgive us -undersUndinVi?^
Bliunenthai BaWL:

.

Blumenthai urged “inveitin*
dollar for every export amir £ *

order to develop-? Industry
-

agriculture jwepdriy..
-..XnvestnaJ£

J

should be chahelled
firms, such as Israel 'Aircraft.fir

'

dustries or Koar, hesaid. /' ’

“A rough calmkation would reveal

.

that the salaries and JTJL
to the government investment arenT

'

cries surpassed the amount afcaSt-j -

actually Invested^he iUftled^L^-
"

Industry, Ttade andTourW
Minister C&Zean Patt,addre*«W^ ^

Israel Management Oentra^SS!- -

Jerusalem Tisza .hotel: on. FHA*?-
sald that towfsm and tradetie7i
Egypt should be forged bauti«2?'
Israelis shotddnot "rim
Egyptian busteea*. 3

”

adversely affect the level at «***._.
tion and services' hefti heVsn
- Patt expressed his fears that^ ' .

Israeli economywffl rapidlyadaptS *
the demands of the EgypHatja^S^ -

fall short of European zefiKfrnnuttuii 1r

The minister said he
disparage the Egyptian tourist,' ha
poor Egyptians will doubtless eitigi*
to visit- Jerusalem — and “it )?£§
unlikely that they will squat in tia.*''
streets as.in

^

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET IfflMW *

Linked bonds lead tlife marks
By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN
. . Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The index-linked band
market stole the spotlight last week
with most series gaining as much as

5 per cent.
Leading the advancing index-

linked bonds were the 7 per cent, 80

per cent linked series, which after
the recent rises bear ylelda of 1 per
cent. This is the best yield ever
achieved by this group, which In-

their second year of existence have
finally come into their own.
The upward pressure on index-

linked bonds Is being caused by an-
ticipation of a 7-8 per cent rise in the
consumer price index for March.
While Wall Street, achieved a new

Ugh level for the year last Thursday,
the local stock exchange saw shares
rise only during the first session of
the week. For the balance of the
trading sessions equities traced a
downwards course. In spite of the.
fact that shares fell at a ratio of 8:1,
the general share index declined by
only 0.24 per cent to stand at 108.71.

If measured in real terms shares.

.

are currently selling at level* last
seen almost two years ago.
Last week's major losses occurred

in the services and specialized finan-
cial institutions sectors. Lighterage
fell by 12 per cent while Amissar, an

- investmentcompany, wasfslte
. -.almost ifiper-canti- -yV -• ,->-.*3

The commcrclaLbank
the onlysector tocarve orfjtma
-advance. The:,three blg baidun
came through .with -. small g*#
which- were sufficient, to rsSmM
bank shareJudexhy 0,77 per cgi

..* financial analyst* and oboet*
- - -will be watching-.1wtih- interetftH

the forthcaming new TevaM
- fares. The. ccBhpahy : iiaa

over the coarse of tlm- pJS

mirable rate ofgrowth andili
have appreciated 'accord£j8|
However, under the presentmgg|
conditions.'it is.difficuhto fanSI
that the Teva issue can cczmnxffl
premium on the secondary nu29

. . , Elscint the Hrife-htiS
: medical electronics -com^H
reported last; week.' that-Mt'jS

- for the nine-month period pffig
December 31. lOTgatoodai ILMgaB
or IL6.41 per share.' Jh the318
parable period.a year ago t&tfi

- pony recorded a loss of r^JJhn^
: ILO,50 a share.'
. ; Elscint shafts are taaded on lj

American over-the-counter mart
and'theft are expectation* that t!

company’s , shares may soon I

registered for trading on the T
Aviv Stock Exchange:

(Wall Street Week—page 4) -

CABINET TO DISCUSS
(Continued from psge 1)

"•
•

that the affair is.atib judlce. .

." It -Is expected .that tike .prime
mhriater’Baettag^adriSferWaErtfbro- •-

-P*9ffimta ydti’pW-
tfclpate in today’s-cabinet session. A *

spe<^alcommittee of the Association -

.

for Qvfl Rights In Israel last week
presented Gur-Arye with a detailed
proposal for resettling the Bedufn,
particularlythose in the TelMalhata
area, where a new airport is due to
be bjiilt. This proposal may also be
discussed at the cabinet session.'

It has now been learnt that more
than two weeksago theHigh Court of
Justice censured the government
and the army for beglnnlng.survey-
tag in the Tel Malhata region without
having a proper seizure order from
the Finance Minister.
Surveying activities continued for

more than a month and a half -

without this order, which was do

obtained, the court .felt, das to-t

moned at the request at the Mg
meat and Shat factions, and ia>

pected to touch pn the entire Bedn

question "as well as the court

criticism of the government ,MK ZahnaqShoyai ofLa'amM
oyer the weekend tkat:the calHag]

a spedal debate bn.the subjecty
contrary to national Interests t
independence ofthe judiciary mif

be impaired by ircespo&vtil

references- in politically biis

speeches, he feared*

., . “The debate could only he used

our disadvantage by our enemies

the . -Impending .negotiations

autonomy**’ Shoval .charged. .

l!ELRAM OFFERING

LUXURY APARTMENTS IN. !|K

• HERZLIYA •
4-5 room flats. 5-room flats with roof available.

9 . . . ^ , . , .
. -

*

• RAMAT HASHARON •

4-room flats In a 3-storey building with elevator. One flat wllb

roof available.

• KFAR SABA •
"Neot Elrata*’ (Behov Hashahar), Housing Projectknow far

its quality of living and community services. High-standard •

luxury 4-room flats.with extraJsrileL: elevators In each.

building. Solar energy beating.

For details contact Elram Housing Co.
Office: 183 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv,1

TeL 225158, 241265, Sun., Toe., *Eair., 8.60-

15.00; Mon., Wed., 8.06-18.06, 16.00-18.00.

ELRAM-Housing Corporation’

I have decided to close down .the record-shop
established by my parents many yeara-ago/'-

'

This is to say goodbye to my.many, friends aiid . ,

clients and- to tharik yotr-for ;the: tayaJ^ -and.

pleasant relationship we :

enjoyed- thrd^h'out
the years;

' - '

The shop will close at the IS

of April 1979. UntU thenr iTM)«^

of the stack of :cl^ska|

V 1

records: will be sold
reducedprices.

-StrSIABRAHAMy

ABRAHAMS0
tgl Aviv, 9 Jterliflfy



ME NEWS
ad SGW»Bient attorneys meet

today over ‘intolerable’ pay
.

ByYORAM BAB
Wfifc1? *«M *«P*rtcr

'

AV7V.

.

Approximately soo
attorneys from all over

e general meeting to-

Ch £*lljV jrtiO-dtoeuM way* -ancl means to
•r tfeejr work condition#

'^Srt^-OiK'W *«ve become “in-

t

-JWneyArye Chertok, a member
“*d!S^-
ov,

-? Ara
ri
v^—^we nave ucviuou u» convene ting

,'‘de°nhLVta*****^ “®ethl* to discuss the

,
artw* which

[
would enable, us to

i n». —v '—’'
about

v lawyew committee, told The“ ,bout

. Tra<1 have decided to convene this

Hm J. ki0-.--.~- ~va *«*» “«« «“»c two
and one on the way. I want

*ffem f? 1 k Hjmoeono to explain to me bow I can
«rvfej7V* «W|Wrt **eBim ft Bai*ry of 2LS.OOO. 2^ not allowed to accept other work
nonjy tajk^and W1 were " work at the ai-
ds ouZrw: toraBy

1*office occupies me day# and
>f "Chertok continued,
ter to the low salaries, the at-

**v> toroey'r* office does not receive ad-
workers and the burden of

work falls on the few lawyers
employed, who cannot do any more.They have to appear In court during
the day. prepare new files In the of-
fice and at home during the night
hours for court hearings the follow-
ing day. I work about iz hour# a day.

"It's ruining my family life, and
the contempt of the lawyers appear-
ing to court against us Is the moat
poignant." he said.
Chertok said he thought every new

lawyer who gets a licence should
work at least one year for the state
as national service.
"The minister of justice and the

fltate attorney are aware of the
public service lawyers' problem.
They ardently support our attempt
to Improve things. But their power la
very limited because the Civil Ser-
vice Commission insists on refusing,
even though ail other sectors have
gone beyond the wage agreements."
he charged.
"We are being discriminated

against. Those who showed muscle,
behaved crudely and caused damage
of million# received what they
wanted." Chertok declared.

*Uh^jpEsraeli ship poised for Suez passage
Jerusalem 'Port Reporter

\IHAIFA. The first attempt in 23
i-jpear® by on Israeli ship to pass
through the Suer Canal may be made

10 MS Ashdod next

jer2?& h.ifldbtb-African cargo, the Egyptian
— .

***«. v^ithnrlUu mav not li»t hor fntn the

I*,
.rtyibcaunr

lOKjbdDMriay or Thursday. However,
ifccooae the Ashdod la carrying a

'

r
auttioxitfA>3 may not let her Into the
cabal. It was learned In Haifa last

Mercia]

-

>utrh
** bS^Tb* *hiP is on her way from Dur-

„ b^ssn to Israel, and Is now due to ap-

i„

S
TfIcI

*wT.^waeh the southern end of the canal

i

-“Wednesday. She has received

inM ^ au„ bedew to contact the 23m office here~™n& hours before reaching the en-
attT^jnnce. for final Instructions.

c°topany JL permission to pass through the^ of4 J^canal is denied because of her South
* tf gto»uj^Srtrican cargo, the Ashdod will be
eclated girdered to unload in Eilat, as
aiertt*Sr

originally scheduled. She will then
bo sent through the Sues Canal emp-
ty.

Zt was learned last night that no
other Israeli merchant ship Is at pre-
sent positioned for the Suez passage.
The Ashdod had been scheduled to

come to the Mediterranean on the
completion of her present trip In any
case, and her passage through the
canal will save considerable sailing
time.
Egyptian Prime Minister

Mustapha Khalil said In Cairo on
Friday that Israeli ships will be able
to use the canal once the Instruments
of ratification of the EgyptJan-
Israeli peace treaty are exchanged.
The Instruments are expected to be
exchanged this week in the UN
buffer zone separating Egyptian and
Israeli forces in Sinai.

^Itoviet Jews hit emigration law
_ . .

t la dig^

’•the

CM.. ihTKrjKMCOW (UPI). - Forty-aeven
^ctrooic, jwotdd-be Jewish emigrants from
st wet* twelve Soviet cities have sent an open
e-month p»J*&er to President Leonid Brezhnev*
1, lBTgjvSftKnpIaixiing that a new Soviet law
>er sham m*00* n0t c°mply with the inter-

,„_..-Honal. covenant
«J a tlcal rights.

on civil and

re. .' Mark Novikov, who has been try-
area ait tajtof to emigrate since

.

1972, made
ver-ihMj^Wjies of the letter available to
* expen%Westeni reporter# yesterday.
hare* bbT "The obvious purpose of this law is
or iradsj.fto preserve existing arbitrary rule
^change, and to consolidate by law the
** w«k-£ possibility of keeping people In con-

^rtraint," the signatories — from
ITTOO Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev. Kharkov
/Uuu and Gorky — said in their letter.

“The west-la given the Idea that
new law compiles with the

e court -fcj

emigration aspects of the inter-
national covenant on civil and
political rights, and that it is in full

keeping with the covenant. But that
Is quite Incorrect," they say.
The letter also says that the new

law makes It more difficult for
divorced mothers to emigrate with
their children, since such children
obligatorily .retain Soviet
citizenship.

The new law, passed by the
Supreme Soviet on December 1, Is

scheduled to come into effect on July
1.

Novikov said that he was detained
by agents of the KGB security police

forabout an hour yesterday morning
when he tried to meet reporters to
give them copies of the letter.

A later meeting took place without
apparent incident.

impede on for

-

ilfiee* ‘lookouts’
LFSO*™ 300 fatoU1** have so far aak-

SSwto Mttle to six small "lookouts"
c^°*®^&Jewiah Agency is establishing in

i

weM 11 -.fte Galilee, a spokesman for the
„*

ov
?7.Agency's settlement department

2
8*3*1 here yesterday,

ifcena use: '{jgujee "is going to he Israel's wild
Mt

5
on

r

be added. Seven to10 families
liveto each outpost, Taiatog cat-

guarding the area.
The lookouts are to be established
[mtog the summer and autumn, but

fearai Jbe Jewish Agency said it will end
te couUofiggfetratlon at the end of the month.
Iflgf br**' :

ling

ffafXa's-HayA,Zfv, school
going Arabic next year
‘ r

'9erusaltoh rest BeiWrier
11

HAIFA. —- The Haya Zlv elementary
school to the German Colony here
will be turned over to Arab pupils,

after 350 Arab children and fewer
than 90 Jews in the quarter
registered for next year.
Deputy-Mayor Eliezer Alter said

that the transfer will provide the
heavily Arab-populated quarter with
the elementary school local Arabs
have been awaiting for many years.

'

The Jewish children who
registered for the school will be plac-

ed to other schools to the area.

Commercial
TV worries

publishers
TEL AVIV Llllm). — A decision on
the creation of a second, commercial
television channel will be made with
full awareness of the vital impor-
tance of nowspapers to a democratic
Israel, Gideon Patt, minister of
Trade. Industry and Tourism said
here on Thursday.
He was speakingto the Association

of Daily Newspaper Publishers,
which Is worried about the effect a
new commercial TV channel might
have on newspaper circulation and
advertising revenues.
The publishers, asking Pact's sup-

port in their opposition to a new
channel, pointed out that 12
newspapers have folded for
economic reasons since the founding
of the state. They added that those
remaining are facing drastic In-

creases In the cost of new equipment
and In manpower.
They also reminded Patt of the

large number of papers which closed
In the U.S. after the Introduction of
commercial TV.
Patt said that he was aware of the

danger to newspaper# but had not
reached a final opinion on the matter.

Religious military

academy planned
Post Military Correspondent

The Defence Ministry decided on
Friday tu act up a religious military

academy. This will be In addition to

the two existing military academies,
which arc attached to the Rcali high

school in Haifa and the HcrzUya
Gymnasia In Tel Aviv.
The site for the new academy has

yet to be determined, but the school

will most probably open in the com-
ing school year.
The plan has been In the air for

several years, there having been a
long-standing demand to attach an

academy to the religious stream so

as to encourage youngsters from this

stream to pursue a military career.

SALARIES. — The Interior Ministry
on Friday transferred to the
Nazareth municipality 2L4.3m..
enabling it to pay some employees
who have not received salaries for
months. The port-loan, part-grant
will keep the municipality operating
for the next few months.
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Zuabi resigns from
Nazareth council
NAZARETH.— Self e-Dln Zuabi, who
resigned Iasi month from hia
Alignment-affiliated United Arab
List seat In the Knesset, has also
given up his membership la the
Nazareth municipal council.
Zuabi beaded the “For the Salva-

tion of Nazareth" Ust, which won SO
per cent of the vote in the last elec-
tions and gained five seals on the
council. He was succeeded by
Mahmud Wakeb.
Znabl thus brought to a close a

long political career, opting for
private business life. He officially
stated that reasons ol health
prompted his withdrawal from the
public arena, but In private conver-
sations has confided that he was dis-

satisfied with the current political

situation, particularly with relations
between Jews and Arabs.cl

Grand Master Victor Korchnoi, left, and VladimirUberaon of Israel
concentrate on their chess match last week In Lone Pine, California,
during the Louis D. Statham International Masters Tournament.
Liberzon won. iap radiophotoi

Samaritans gather on holy
mountain for Passover

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Five hundred
Samaritans — the entire surviving
community — have already
gathered on Mount Gerlzlm near

Nablus in anticipation of the
Samaritan Passover which starts on
Tuesday.

The Samaritans live In two groups,

one In Nablus and the other In Holon.
All families have special houses on
Mount Gerlzlm for the celebration of

the three main religloua festivals —
Pessah, Shavuot and Succot. Pessah,
the most colourful feast, includes the

sacrifice of lambs.

The Samaritan community almost

died out at the beginning of this cen-

tury. but the prosperity it has en-

joyed over the past two generations

has had a marked effect. "Forty-five

per cent of us are one to twenty years

old," Benyamim Tsedaka. editor of

the community’s biweekly "Alef

Belt," to>4 The Jerusalem Post.

"Whatever the outcome of
forthcoming talks on Samaria, we In-

sist that the free link between the

Nablus and Holon clans remain as it

Is now.” Tsedaka said. Before 19(17,

the Holonltes had to obtain special

permits from the Jordanian
authorities, and the customs
procedures were harassing and
humiliating.
Several months ago, a delegation

of Nablus Samaritans paid a
courtesy coll on Jordan's King Hus-
sein at the king’s invitation. "The
Samaritans have a personal debt to

King Hussein, who follows his grand-
father's tradition of protecting
them." Tsedaka said. During the

frequent demonstrations against
Hussein when Jordan ruled Nablus,

the king used to send soldiers to

protect the Samaritan quarter from
unruly mobs.
The Samaritans have only praise

for the attitude of the military

government in Samaria, under
which they practise their rites free-

ly. "But all Samaritans remember
with gratitude the late president

Yitzhak Ben-Zvl, who showed In-

terest In our community." even
before Israel's establishment.

It. was Ben-Zvl who obtained,

through the Jewish Agency, a loan of

£100,000 to set the Samaritan com-
munity on Its feet.

The needy face a lean and gloomy Pessah
By LEA LEVAVI

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. —- There Is little Pessah
spirit in poor neighbourhoods this

year, with the high prices of holiday
foods leaving needy housewives
wondering how to manage with less
matzot.
In the past even many of the most

needy ate better at Pessah than at
other times, due to the benevolence
of many charitable organizations

and fqgiyj4uaia. Thisyear, however,
may’ be ^different."

•' r

One mother of six said she
wonders how she will manage with
just one package of matzot — she
can't afford more. “We used to have
a lot of cousins and other relatives

over," she said. "This year, we can't
afford It; I can't afford to give my
own what I want them to have for the
holidays."
On top of the inflation, there is con-

cern about whether welfare and
National Insurance payments will

arrive in time for the holiday — due
to sanctions by National Insurance
workers and by the postmen who
deliver the welfare cheques.

National Insurance authorities
have promised that payments will be
made, but the people who need that
money literally to buy their Pessah
food will believe it only when they
see the cheque. Some welfare
departments say they will let clients
come to their offices to pick up che-
ques in person because of the mail
slowdown.

Religious organizations of all

kinds try to help the needy at Pessah
through various fund-raising -and
distribution projects. The Religious
Affairs Ministry gives between lLSOO
and ILl.OOQ to individuals who re-

quest help. Hecbal Sblomo gives
between IL2S0 and ZLZ.B00, the
amount to each case determined by
the official who interviews the appli-
cant. Errah Torah, a philanthropic
foundation connected to the Tel Aviv
Rabbinate, gives coupons with which
recipients can buy matzot, matzah
meal and wine to designated stores.

A couple receives a coupon entitling

them to a two-and-a-half kilo box of

matzah, a half-kilo’ of matzah meal
and one bottle of wine. In some
cases, IL7S to cash is also given.

Local synagogues also collect
money for this purpose, usually also
canvassing the homes of the non-
religious In their areas. __

There are no national criteria as to

the dlsbursement-of these funds and
how much each needy family gets
will depend on the funds available,
the number of persons to need and
the official's assessment of the par-
ticular family's situation.

A

Yadin: Cabinet to

turn to home front
TEL AVIV (Itimi. — A team of five

ministers will be appointed to con-
duct the continuing peace dialogue
with Egypt, while the rest of the
cabinet directs its attention to a
series of pressing domestic
problems — Deputy Prime Minister
Yigael Yadin said here on Friday.
Speaking at the Commercial and

Industrial Club. Yadin noted that the
cabinet had recently devoted *80 per
cent of its time" to foreign policy.

This had come at the expense of such
domestic problems as housing,
social welfare, etc.

Yadin added his voice to the grow-
ing concern over the probable in-

flationary pressure produced by the
army’s withdrawal from Sinai and
redeployment in the Negev. This,
and other problems related to the
withdrawal, are scheduled for inten-

sive discussion in the cabinet during
the coming weeks, he said.
The deputy prime minister

referred to Transport Minister Halm
Landau's statement last week that 10
new settlementa would be establish-
ed in the territories over Pessah. He
stressed, without mentioning Lan-

dau by name, that no such decision
had yet been taken.

Egyptian police raid

opposition party HQ
CAIRO (UPXj. — Police raided the
downtown Cairo headquarters of a
leftist opposition party at dawn
yesterday and seized all printing
equipment, the party sold In a
typewritten statement aint to
foreign press representatives.
The National Unionist Progressive

Rally (NUPR). known for its pro-
Soviet leanings, said this was the
third police raid on its offices and the
second since the signing of the
Egyptian-Xsraell peace treaty, which
the group strongly opposes.
The NUPR, with two seats in the

360-member parliament. Is led by
"Red Major" Khaled Mohieddin. He
was a member of the military junta
that overthrew the monarchy to 1952
and. as such, is a former close
associate of President Anwar Sadat,
who was also a member.

Jerusalem Hilton heads

invited to visit Cairo
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The manager of Cairo's Nile Hilton
has invited the manager and depart-
ment heads of the Jerusalem Hilton
to stay at his hotel for a visit as soon
as the Egypt-Iarael border is open.
Received in the first telex’ the

Jerusalem branch has ever received
from Egypt, the invitation was a
response to a message by the
Jerusalem Hilton inviting the Nile
Hilton staff to visit Israel. A hotel
spokesman told The Jerusalem Post
that Jerusalem Hilton staffers in-
tend to go to Cairo shortly.

Druse gets one year

for army evasion

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A military court here on
Friday sentenced a Druse student to
one year to prison and a one-year
suspended term for evading military
service.

Kamal Kayuf, 24, of Usfiya on
Mbunt Carmel, hod refused to serve
for "reasons of conscience."
Arrested, on February 8 by

military police,,Kayuf claimed that
he was on Arab and would refuse to
face his Arab brethren In battle.

Several months ago he asked the dis-

trict court to have the nationality to
his identity card amended from
Druse to Arab, claiming he was
Druse by religion only.The court re-

jected his claim.

Change In TA phones:
34567 now 334567

All Tel Aviv telephone numbers
starting with the numeral "3" were
changed last week, through the ad-
dition of Another "3" at the begin-
ning. The old number 34367, for ex-
ample. is now 334067.

In announcing the change, the post
office said that It Is port of a far-

reaching development programme
In the Tel Aviv area, taking place at
a cost of some XLSOOm.

MISSING TEACHERS. —
Absenteeism among the country's
schoolteachers recently reached the
10 per cent mark. Education
Ministry director-general Eliezer
Shmuell announced on Friday. The
ministry has begun a campaign to
combat the phenomenon.

Moscow will veto

UN Sinai force —
‘New York Times’
NEW YORK (JTAJ. — The Soviet
Union, which opposes the peace trea-

ty between Egypt and Israel, plans
to veto the extension of the UN
force's mandate In Stool as the July
24 deadline approaches.
Columnist James Reston wrote to

Friday’s "New York Times." that
the Soviet UN ambassador told him
the votes are not "available" to con-
tinue the UN military force in Sinai.

"There la. however, an annex to
toe Egyptlan-Israeli treaty which
the Soviets will have to take into ac-
count," Reston wrote.

In a letter from President Jimmy
Carter to Premier Meaahem Begin
and President Anwar Sadat, the U.S.
promised, he said, that "if the UN
does not provide a supervisory force,
or It fails to do so because of a Soviet
veto, Carter is committed to provide
some other international force,
which could Include troops over
which Moscow has no control at all.

Including, possibly U.S. troops."

Two children found

after brutalization

LOD (Itimi. — Two Arab children
from Lod, missing for two days,
were found on Friday to an aban-
doned building In an orchard near
here. The children had been held
captive by workers from Gaza, who
had committed Indecent acts upon
them, police said.

The children had apparently
wandered Into the orchard to pick
fruit, and were caught by the
workers, 11 of whom were arrested.
The Gazans are being held until

trial.

The two children were hospitaliz-

ed.

Woman accuses her
husband of assault

TEL AVIV (Itim). — A Jaffa man
was arrested on Friday after his wife
complained that he forced her to
have sexual relations with him
against her will.

The man was released the same
day on HA000 bail, after police told
Magistrates’ Court here that he had
beaten hia crippled wife, and that he
had been previously warned against
such behaviour.

XLlOOm. needed to

widen Sa’ad road

SHA'AR' HANEGEV (Itim). —
Negev local councjt) chairmen have
asked the government to allocate
XLlOOm. for urgentworkonthe Sa'ad
road and several dangerous in-

tersections in the South.

The council heads, who met here
on Friday, pointed out that the Sa'ad
road — the acene of several
catastrophic accidents over the
years, including a collision between
two buses last month — has barely
been touched since it was laid 30
years ago.
Several dangerous intersections,

including those at Nlr Am, Netivot
and Ofaktin, also need urgent atten-
tion, the heads said.

Limit set on price of
ground beef, rlbsteak

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Ground beef is to cost IL60 per
kilo, and a kilo of rlbsteak is to cost
no more than IL90 — under a regula-
tion just signed by Industry,
Commerce and Tourism Minister Gi-
deon Patt.

The regulation also authorizes
retailers to charge IL2.B0 per kilo for
defrosting, salting, cleaning and
removing fat from the meat.
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THE TOURISTS HAGADAH!
4 QUESTIONS IF YOUR DREAM HAS ALWAYS BEEN TO

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL.

Why Now?
Because today your dollar will buy a belter

apartment for less money.

Why Real Estate?
Because throhph real estate you are assured oi

maximum capital appreciation whether your in-

vestment Is residential, commercial or in-

dustrial.

Why You?
Because if you invest, you yourself as well as

your children and grandchildren will reap the

fruit and benefit from your decision.

Why “Anglo-Saxon"?
Because, as Israel’s largest real estate organiza-

tion. we offer the largest selection of properties,

even at this time. And our offices are located

wherever vou wish to invest.
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WORLD NEWS
Shah’s sister arrested*

6 more officials shot
TEHERAN. — Iranian revolutionary
courts executed six more military
and police officers early yesterday,
and revolutionary militiamen
reportedly rounded up a boat of new
suspects — including a sister of Shah
Mohammed Reza Fahlavi in a
new burst of activity against rem-
nants of the former regime.
The newspaper * ,

Ettela*at" said
Princess Fatemeh Pablavi, 49, was
arrested yesterday In Teheran and
was under heavy security at
Teheran's main Qazr Prison. A
prison official reached by telephone
yesterday afternoon confirmed she
was being held, but would provide no
additional Information.
There was no word of the charges

against the princess, the highest-
ranking member of the shah's fami-
ly to have been detained. She is the
widow of Iran's late air force chief,
Gen. Mohammed Khatami — the
pilot who flew the shah out of the
country the first time he went into
exile In 1993.
The six condemned men were

machlnegunned after secret trials
which continued Into the night at
Qasr Prison. They had been charged
with killing or ordering the killing of
anti-Btaah protesters throughout Iran
In the final months of the revolution.
An additional 35 former officials of

the shah's regime were arrested in a
swoop in Teheran three days ago.

local newspapers reported.
“Kayhan,** quoting sources at the
Revolutionary Justice Office, said
militiamen were currently trying to

arrest everyone on a list of 152 of-

ficials of the former regime.
Among those arrested was Reza

Am Ini. a senior adviser on public af-
fairs at the U.S. embassy in Teheran
and an embassy employee for 27
years. The charges against him were
not known.
News of bis arrest was coupled

with a report that the U.S. govern-
ment, hoping to Improve relations
with the new Iranian regime, was
replacing Its ambassador in
Teheran, who had been closely Iden-
tified with the shah.
Two State Department officials,

bath requesting anonymity, said on
Friday that Ambassador William H.
Sullivan will not return to his post
from consultations here. One said his
successor has already been picked.

Finally, a government minister
announced that elections will be held
on June 1 for a constituent assembly
to approve a new Iranian constitu-
tion, a Teheran newspaper reported
yesterday. The daily newspaper
"Ayendegan" quoted Interior
Minister Ahmad Sadr Hah Seyed
Javadl as saying that all political

parties and other groups would be
allowed to name candidates.
(Reuter, AP)

40 days and nights of venom
in bid for serpentine record
JOHANNESBURG (AF). — Peter
Snyxnan. a local carpenter, set out
yesterday to establish a new world
record for staying Inside a cage full

of poisonous snakes.
The previous record was establish-

ed here In 1975 by Trevor Kruger,
who spent 36 days in a cage at the
Hartebeespoort Snake Park, SO km.
from Johannesburg, accompanied
by 24 killer snakes. That record was
submitted to the Guinness Book of
Records, Snake Park curator Jack
Seale said in a telephone Interview,
but Snyman is planning to stay In-

side the 3 by 3 metre cage for 40
days.
Snyman will be spending his time

with some of the most venomous

Arab states delay
move to expel Egypt
ABU DHABI (Reuter). — An
emergency ministerial meeting call-

ed for Monday to discuss Iraq's

proposal to suspend Egypt's
membership of the Organization of
Arab Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OAPEC) has been postponed,
the official Emirates News Agency
said yesterday.
The agency said OAPEC's

secretariat had cabled the United
Arab Emirates' petroleum ministry
saying that the meeting had been
postponed to April 16.

Iraq made the proposal in protest
against Egypt's peace treaty with
Israel.

snakes in the world: Six black mam-
bas, six puff-adders, six Egyptian
cobras and six tree snakes, called
boomslang here.
The most toxic Is the boomslang,

Seale explained. "One dies a horri-
ble, painful death after 8-16 hours,"
he said. "But the black mamba is

more dangerous to man. A full bite
can cause death In 30 seconds to
three minutes."
Snyman was not immediately

available for comment, Seale ex-
plained, as he was sitting "very
quietly" inside the cage while the
snakes slithered over him getting
acquainted. “It's a difficult time
right now because the snakes are
very active and very nervous, es-
pecially since the cobras and the
mambas are cannibals."
Seale and another staff member at

the Snake Park were taking turns
outside the cage, ready to assist with
anti-poison serum should Snyman
get bitten.

Loitering in a small cage with
killer snakes hasn't yet caught on as
a major sport, but Seale says
Snyman ia Interested in "the
challenge." “It's sort of like clim-
bing a mountain,” he said.
Snyman will be allowed out of the

cage for 30 minutes every 24 hours to
wash and use the toilet. Otherwise,
he stays inside.

Seale said that Snyman was
"slightly, pale around the edges"
when he first stepped Into the cage.
"It must have bceirinte walking
around in a plat^of spaghetti."

Defiant women are driven away in a police truck alter being arrested In Rawalpindi,
Pakistan, during a protest demonstration against the execution of former prime minister
Zulfikar All Bhutto. There were unconfirmed reports that at least four people died as the
rioting continued on Friday in numerous cities and towns in Pakistan. Most of the rioting
started with Moslem prayer services for Bhutto. -AP radiophoto)

Vietnam, China
to begin peace

talks April 14
BANGKOK (UPI). — Vietnam and
China agreed yesterday to begin
peace talks on April 14 in Hanoi, to

settle the Chinese Invasion of Viet-

nam which ended last month.
Radio Hanoi, monitored, in

Bangkok, Interrupted its regular
broadcasting to announce accep-
tance of China's decision earlier
yesterday to send a negotiating

team to the Vietnamese capital.

"The Vietnamese side Is prepared
to receive it on that date," said a
note from Vietnam’s Foreign
Ministry to the Chinese.
The announcement appeared to

clear the final obstacle to the bolding
of talks designed to end the virtual

state of war between the two former
allies that began on February 17.

Meanwhile, intelligence sources In

Bangkok said yesterday that Viet-

namese troops have scored major
battlefield successes in their offen

sive against organized Khmer Rouge
forces in western Cambodia.
The sources said they believed the

two-week-old drive was forcing the
pro-Chinese Khmer Rouge away
from roads, towns and the rice-rich

flatlands of the area into jungle
hideouts.
All was reported peaceful yester-

day at Polpet, the Cambodian town
on the Thai frontier that Khmer
Rouge forces recaptured briefly
from the Vietnamese forces. They
were driven out on Friday by Viet
namese troops backed by tanks and
artillery.

SOVIETS COMPLAIN. — "Prav
da," the Soviet Communist Party
newspaper, charged yesterday that

Peking had acted prematurely last

week in moving to terminate the 1950
Soviet-Chinese friendship treaty
before "necessaryamendments and
specifications" could be made in the
long-standing pact. •-

.
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Black South African hanged
amid international outcry
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Oil lobby set to battle

Carter on
WASHINGTON CAP).
Congressional battle lines began for-

ming on Friday around President

Jimmy Carter's proposal for a'

“windfall profits tax” on oil com-
panies. with his formula for dis-

tributing the revenues drawing the

most fire.

Carter on Thursday night unveiled

a wide-ranging new energy
programme designed to increase
U.S. oil production while driving up
the price of petrol fouror five cents a
gallon over the next three years.
Leaders in both Houses said

Carter would have a hard time win-
ning congressional approval for the
plan as submitted— especially in the
Senate, where oil-industry allies con-

stitute a powerful obstacle to any
energy tax proposal.

A Senate move to give proceeds
from the tax back to oil companies
could result In a drawn-out fight in a
House-Senate conference com-
mittee. This might wind up to

torpedoing the entire tax plan,
various congressional sources said.

Carter proposed the tax to absorb
the additional revenues that pll com-

panies would reapunder his accom
ponying decision — which does n«
require congressional approval T
graduated lift price controls
U.S.-produced crude allby mid-iMi
Despite ah inflation rate nmabe

well above 10 per cent a year
president said he will remove
Federal price controls on domestic
crude oil in.a gradual process star
ting on June I. Higher prices wtr
stimulate U.S. output, reducing
American dependence on foreign of
carried in a "thin line of on tanker?
stretching halfway around tb t
-Earth, originating In the Mlddi,
East and the Persian Gulf." Carta
said In a televised speech. The lone
awaited speech contained few' ejJ
prises, but ft emphasized again tlu
administration's heavy reliance a*
voluntary efforts to conaerv,
energy:.’- •’

-

- "I ask you to drive is miles a wee]
fewer than you do now.1” Carter said
"One way to do this is hot to drlvi
your Own car to work every day
This is a painful step, and I’D give

"j

to you straight: each one of us wt]
have to use less oil and pay more fa
it."

v

JOHANNESBURG (APj. — Black
nationalist guerrilla Solomon
Mahlangu was hanged at dawn on
Friday for being an accessory to the

2977 killing of two whites, amid inter-

national condemnation of the execu-
tion.'

Police secretly buried the body
while his family waited vainly at
another cemetery, sources close to

the family said.

Martha Mahlangu. 62. a
washerwoman, yesterday visited

her son's grave, in the Attridgeville
Township municipal cemetery on the

western side of Pretoria. On Friday,

she waited hours at Mamelodi
Cemetery in eastern Pretoria for

prison officials to deliver his coffin,

the sources said.

A former student -who fled South
Africa after bloody rioting in the

black township of Soweto In 1976.

Mahlangu was sentenced to death 23
months ago for taking part in the

1977 sub-machinegun killing of two
white men in a Johannesburg
department store warehouse.
Mahlangu had returned to South

Africa after receiving military train-

ing in Angola and Mozambique.

The ruling Social Democratic Par-
ty of West Germany, in a statement
released in Bonn, accused South
Africa of carrying out its policy of
race segregation "with merciless
cruelty," and said the hanging of
Mahlangu should "unleash shock
and bitterness throughout the
world."
UN Secretary-General Kurt

Waldheim deplored South Africa’s
failure to heed appeals from world
leaders to spare Mahlangu, a UN
spokesman said on Friday. -

Waldheim had sent three separate
appeals to South Africa asking that
clemency be granted on a
humanitarian basis. The UN Securi-
ty Council also addressed a similar
appeal to South Africa on Thursday.
Mahlangu was the 37th person

hanged in South Africa this year.
Last year there were 132 hangings,
the highest number in South Africa
since 1910.

MARTIAL LAW. — The state of
martial law imposed on Bangladesh
since the 2975 coup was lifted on Fri-
day, Presided Z&aur Rahman an-
nounced.

NEW YORK (AP) . — There is much
confusion these days among the

many analysts who use the
behaviour of the stock market as a
means of forecasting where the U.S.

economy is headed.
If a widely predicted recession is

in fact on the way, the market in

theory should be declining now in ad-

vance of it. Instead, nearly -all the

leading^market indicators, rose this

past week to their highest levels in at

least six months.
Even some of the most optimistic

observers acknowledge that recent

economic .developments, notably

surging oil prices, seem to have
heightened the chances ofa business

slowdown later this year. But such

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 8
. HELMUTH RILLING

conductor
Guest-Singers

Frankfurter Kantorel
Series lr Tonight, 8.4.7B

Series 2: Tuesday, 10.4.79

Series 3: Thursday, 12.4.79

Series 4: Saturday, 14.4.79

Series 5: Monday, 16.4.79
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signals have seemingly had no im-
pact at all on stock prices.

"The market's resiliency in the
face of such developments raised
questions about some widely
accepted concepts — like the Idea
that the market Is supposed to act as
an economic barometer," wrote
analysts at Wall Street's Argus
Research Corp.'
. .“Some observers argue cthak the
market

.
has become recession-

resistant. Stocks are statistically

cheap, they say, and because there is

a vast amount of institutional money
on the sidelines end the tong term
outlook is so bright, the market will
bold up even if a recession does
materialize.

“Perhaps that is so. But a market
that is resistant to some early signs
and to talk of a recession Is not
necessarily a market that will hold
up in the face of a real business set-

back."
In the past week, the Dow Jones

Average of 30 industrials rose 13.51

to 875.89, for Its fifth consecutive
weekly gain.

The New York Stock Exchange
composite index gained .91 to 58.04,

and the American Stock Exchange
market value Index was np 2.04 at
181.74, continuing to establish new
highs since the AMEX introduced It

In 1973.

Big board volume set its heaviest
pace of the year, averaging 34.74m.
shares a day against SO.OTjn. the
week before.

TH1S WEEK AT

lPC :̂HA '

ARETZ museum

Museum Centre —- Rama t Aviv

Tel. 41 5244

CERAMICS MUSEUM
Israel In its Land — From settle-

ment to Monarchy, Finds from
Institute of Archaeology, Tel Aviv
University, excavations
GLASS MUSEUM
EnuiOR
A 1st century Glassmaker
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
Illustrated Haggadot —
Middle Ages to Modem Times
KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM
Coins as Jewsiierv
ISRAEL THEATRE MUSEUM, 3,
Rehov Melchett, Tel Aviv The Tel
Aviv Adloyada, (Carnival)
Photographs, Documents and
Posters
EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH —
Museum of Ethnography and
Folklore
SEDER PLATE by Jerusalem
AENIAN POTTER Obanissian,
early 20th century
LASKY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations (in Hebrew).
Daily at: 10.00, 11.00. 12.00

on Tuesdays also at 19.25

EVENTS
Sat. Museum of Antiquities

of Tel Aviv-Yafo, 10 Rehov
Mxfraz Shlomo Yafo

14.4

11.00 Lecture: Pharoah Ramses
n and Jaffa, by Dr. J.
Kaplan Director of
Museum, illustrated by
slides

SHABBAT AT BAMAT AVIV
CENTRE
Tel Qastie Excavations
14.4 Guide: Mr. Avi Yosef
11.00 Participants meet at the

entrance — Admission free

Glass and Ceramics Museums
14.4 Guided tours of Museums

fin English)
10.30 Participants meet at the

entrance of Glass Museum.
Admission free. -
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II Museum of the Jewish Diaspor|

Party expels Mulder Over

role in S. African scandal
PRETORIA (Reuter). — Connie
Mulder, once front-runner for the
premiership of South Africa, was ex-

pelled from the ruling National Par-
ty yesterday, over his role in the
"slush funds" scandal now rocking
the government. He had

.

already
resigned from the cabinet, from his

parliamentary seat and from his

party leadership In Transvaal
province. .

-

His successor as Transvaal leader.

Dr. Andriea Treuraicht, said Dr.
Mulder had refused an ultimatum
that he either leave the party or
accept the two interim reports of a
judicial inquiry into the scandal.
Treumicht said Mulder phoned a

party executive Friday and. said
he could not accept the reports- of the

commission, headed by Judge
Rudolf Erasmus. Accordingly,
Mulder's party membership had
been terminated, Treumicht said.

- The Erasmus Commission lam
basted Mulder for his handling of tti,

now-disbanded Information Depart
ment, which was accused .of apes
ding millions of dollars of aecit
government - funds on propaganda
exercises, including the founding o

a mass circulation newspaper, ‘Th
Citizen.*

4 -

Unfit the scandal began to break
Mylder had -been widely tipped b
take over the premiership from Job
Varster. Six months ago he was on?
narrowly defeated far the putty
Defence Minister Pieter Botha.

Since then Mulder has charge
that Vorater — nbw state presides

— . and members of -the preset
cabinet knew of the' Informatfff

Department's secret projects befor

they, were exposed. Vorater, Both
and other ministers have denied U
claims:

Mauritania ruler sacks government

WALL STREET WEEK
Bullish market puzzles bears

NOUAKCHOTT. Mauritania. —
Mauritanian President Moustapha
Quid Saleck on Friday dismissed the
government and announced it bad
beeii replaced by a.new ^Military
Committee of National SalvationH

under his leadership, official sources
said.
The state radio broadcast martial

music, and the capital was reported
calm.
A military communique said the

former government “had camndtta
fiie error of having too soon share
power with worn-out politicians aa
young idealists."

.. Observers said the move appeare
aimed at suppressing agttatio:

among the black minority in th

Arab-dominated state.
’

Coi. Saleck seized power In a couj

last July, when he deposed tft

elected government of Presides

Moktar OuM-Daddah. -
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at the Jerusalem: Theatre (Spring Festival) Thursday, 22.4.78; Saturday,,M.4.7*T.

Sunday. 15.4.79 at 20.30 ' V;7' „•>

at Klnnarotfa. Ein-Gev (Etn-Gev Festival)._Monday. 16A.79.at 20.30
.

at Heichai-Hatarbut, Kfar-Saba 18,4.79 at 20.30

Tickets: Jerusalem — el The Jerusalem Theatre Bcoc Offlce (TeK.667167): 4*
p.m.. and at “Cabana" and “-GarthWTp"- agencies; ESta-Gfv

;

— ai ’’Kinnerct-

Sailing Oo". Tiberias (Tei. 21831) and atthe Government Tourist Office. Tfberi*?

<Tcl. 20992); Kfar-Saba — SOLD OUT . . V - -

'

I

Visiting hours during the:A&AiDdtbi^

Sunday, Monday: 10 a-m . — 5 ; .V. : V

Tuesday: 3 — id p.m. V* ;
-' A .V

Wednesday, Pessah eve cfosrd .

Friday, Saturday: dowd '

Organized tours must be pre-arranged 1Bi).

Children under 6 years old air noi admitted.
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3 .baJBstlc missile falls during a test launch at Gape
Florida. This Is part of an exhibit of more than 80

months

e'eatttTR^TwMMteya*'
^SltorArnold

« Molder ^Jfc

winning photographs from "Time" magazine, which opens
t the UJ5. Cultural Centre in Tel Aviv. “Time’' picture
Drapkin will open the exhibit, which lasts until April

(Marie Meyer)

ITIS tl.fi, public, which la undoubted,
ly the moat "consumer protected" in
the world, ipent a staggering fl 80b.
on Its health care In 1978— more than
the combined sales of the three in*

duatrial giants. General Motors,
Ford and Exxon.
And while most Israelis would

prefer not to spend their lives and
fortunes at the doctors' rooms, we
should not Ignore the health hazards
In the food wo eat.

"We must constantly control and
improve the quality and hygiene In

our food Industry," sayas Professor
Haim Mannheim, Dean of the
Teehnlon's food and biotechnology
faculty.
"Fortunately, the hygiene etan-

dards In Israel's large food-
procasslng plants are satisfactory.
They ail export and must conform to
the high requirements of the Impor-
ting countries, which in Itself ensures
steadily rising standards."
The big plants all employ food

engineers, most of whom are Tech-
nics graduates, which Is another Im-
portant factor In ensuring high stan-
dards In the plants.

Mannheim notes that BO per cent of
Israel's processed foods are produc-
ed by the major plants. The trouble
stems from the hundreds of small
plants, many of them no more than
workshops, which produce the
remaining 20 per cent.
“The control over them is weak

and the quality of their products la

dubious," he says.

Enforcement of existing
regulations governing food safety "is
poor and problematic,** says
Mannheim. Nevertheless, asked to

choose between more Health
Ministry Inspectors or more food
engineers, he would choose the food
engineers ss being more likely to br-
ing about Improvements.

MANNHEIM had been a board
member of one of the consumer
organizations, the Israeli Consumers
Council, for some years "and gave

Constantly on the alert
By YA'ACOV ERIEDLER/ierumulfm Post Reporter

them a lot of my time, trying to give
them professional advice.

**I especially urged that all

suspicions of health hazards be
carefully checked and re-checked
before a hue and cry was raised over
one product or another."
Mannheim was still ready to help,

“but not to merely shout.*' For exam-
ple, he took exception to the fuss that
was raised over the alleged presence
In milk of an organism that might
cause meningitis.

"Before one publishes so brighten-

ing a charge It must be very careful-

ly examined. I am sure that a
minimal risk does exist, but it Is very
easy to get erroneous results and
such a risk should be checked and re-

checked before going public."

He finally resigned from the council

because he felt the consumer
organizations were spending too
much of their time fighting each
other and because he disagreed with
Uielr methods for distributing the
limited funds for testing foods: "The
Investigation funds ore allocated not
according to considered criteria of

what should be done, but according
to agreements." he said.

But his disenchantment with the
consumer organizations and the in-

fighting did not result In his
withdrawal from the consumer
cause. Fax from it.

He feels this la a duty of the
Teehnlon's faculty— "and I speak up
loud and clear on health hazanls and
abuses In the food Industry, in the
plants themselves and In all the
professional forums we attend.'*
These include the Standards Institute

(where he was Instrumental in es-

Prof. Haim Mannheim

tablishing a standard for milk), the
Quality Control Institute and similar
bodies.

UNLIKE the consumer
organizations, he refrains from air-

ing grievances — real and Imagined
— in the press: "I do not consider the
newspapers the right, or most ef-

ficacious, place for this. X prefer to
talk up where it matters and where I
believe results can be achieved. I
prefer the positive approach," he
says.
As an example of the less ef-

ficacious manner of dealing with
problems, Mannheim quoted the con-
troversy over cans used for canning
food. Much was made of Israeli cans

"not meeting International stan-
dards" in preventing lead poisoning.
Testa showed that not only do

Israeli cans meet international stan-
dards (they must in order to qualify
for export), but the lead poisoning
risk is infinitesimal.
And, aays Mannheim, he had not

heard ofa single can being sent back
from abroad because it contained a
risk of lead poisoning.
On the other hand, he points to the

very real danger of lead poisoning
from the foods In kiosks, which are
exposed to traffic exhaust fumes, in-

cluding lead.

ACCORDING to Mannheim, health
hazards in food stem not so much
from Industry as from the point of

sale.

Unfortunately, he says, the govern-
ment Is not active enough in this field

of Inspection.

But official action, however good,
will never be enough. Mannheim
believes the public must protect
itself by not buying food exposed to
contamination In this way or the
products of the small processing
plants that do not have quality con-
trol.

RESEARCH carried out In the faculty

has enabled industry to bring PVC
packaging materials and bottles
made in Israel up to International

safety standards.
On the recommendation of the

faculty, two large food plants recent-

ly stopped using polystyrene
materials for packaging certain
products "because we proved that
the materials react with the food to

create an unpleasant aftertaste."

He stresses that faculty experts
conduct their work without the fan-

fare favoured by consumer
organizations. And, he adds, the
technique is effective as the faculty
researchers work on commissions
from industry.
The faculty has now undertaken a

major study of “Institutional
feeding 1 ' in Israel — in works'
canteens, hospitals and public places
"where about one-third of our meals
are prepared."
He warned against the generally

low standard of hygiene in many
Israeli restaurants, especially the
smaller ones, and of the food-
poi soiling dangers in wedding halls,

at youth camps and other large
events where the food Is not always
absolutely fresh or is left exposed to
the sun for long periods.

"By and large, we must accept
that all food Is contaminated to some
extent because the earth is con-
taminated. Not even the North Pole
is completely pure-
“If our vegetable patch la not

sprayed with potentially harmful
pesticides, the cotton field will be.
And in a small country like ours, the
distance between them is not very
great; certainly not sufficient to

protect the vegetables.
"One solution would be to outlaw

cotton-growing In Israel, but that Is

hardly practicable. Nor is It feasible
to outlaw the use of motor vehicles to

protect us from their fumes."
Different solutions must be found

and constant monitoring of our drink-

ing water la necessary. The food
faculty la at present trying to work
out methods for detecting possible

health hazards more quickly.

Mannheim says that of all the con-

sumer organizations, he believes the
religious consumers* organizations

to be best.

While they are interested only In

kasbrut Issues, “they are very
thorough In their investigations and
do not jump to conclusions. When
they reach a conclusion, you can rely

on it."

y of %*-
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who visit Beeraheva
stop to photograph the

hood known as North Dal-
43esarally, they pass it right by.

lilt there it sits, right on
a’s edge, practically in the

:, as U the rest of the city would
refer to push It completely out Into

he dry wasteland. .

Every problem that plagues
modem cities can be found in North
Deled — Urban blight, over-
•nwdlng, a zooming Infant mortall-

y rate, unemployment and drugs,
tad added to them are the lees at-

ractlve qualities of the desert: its

leering heat, choking dust storms
ind dull brown scenery.
Various government - agencies

lave tried to assist the residents— a
nixture of North Africans, Indians
ind Georgians — without much,
tuccess. But now, a group of Sen-
Jurion University students seems to

lave achievedwhatthe experts fail-

id to do.— to .communicate an a day-

b-dky.baatewtththe people qfhfpctb ;

Neighbourhood teach-in
By REUVEN FREED/Speclal to The Jerusalem Post

Twelve students moved into the
neighbourhood. North Deled Is sot a
project about which they will write a
term paper at the end of the
semester; it la their social environ-
ment when they are not at the un-
iversity.

The programme Is called Open
Apartments and , although It only
began this academic year, director

Huguette el-Hadad has received the
go-ahead for 10 more apartments in
Gimme1, another disadvantaged
Beersbeva neighbourhood.

The original group, housed Inpairs
in apartments scattered throughout
the area, were selected by thorough
interview.

they
3uragwfttent..

Bow did they do it? Simple.

SUKPRbsJjvGLY, pridr expertence hi

,raoqJal ^worJT^^was^iot^oue of the
criteria by which they were Judged.

Two of the participants, however,
have done community work before.
In place of experience, students who
were serious about their com-
mitments, displayed empathy
towards people and could adapt to
life in North Doled, were selected.
Many of the participating students

come from disadvantaged
backgrounds themselves. All except
two are Sephardim and many come
from large families. Rutl, for exam-
ple, was born Into an Iraq! family of
11, Mirl, who halls from Beeraheva,
is one of 18.

Nonetheless, the going was rough
at first. Rutl was at first afraid to
leep In the apartment for fear of
break-Ins; "Afterwards, when I got
to know the kids in the
neighbourhood a little better, I

realized' that there was absolutely
nothing to fear,” she says.

Expression of Irish-Israeli affinity
By DAVID RICHARDSON/Jerusalem Post Reporter

THE STRANGE affinity between the
Irish and the Jews has often been
remarked on. Maybe It's the suffer-

ing both peoples have endured over
the centuries, or a certain special
humour In the face of fate, or a com-
mon struggle for independence ex-
pressed not least in the desire to
restore the national language. And
the recent remark by an Irishman
that Ireland Is a minor country with
a major history making a public
nuisance of Itself strikes a familiar
chord here in Israel. But there is one
element that Is often overlooked —
both peoples share the diaspora ex-

perience.

Several representatives of the tiny
Jewish diaspora community In
behind are in Israel this.week for a
ceremony that not only for them, but
— to Judge from the coverage in

IWr local press — for the Irish too,

spftuiuliea the linksbetween the two
countries. Today, the Irish Friends
of the Hebrew University, will
feffleate a lecture hall at the Law
"cutty In memory of the late Presi-
feftt of Ireland. Cearbh&ll O
DAlaJgh, who died last year.
The leader of the delegation and

Prime mover behind the project is

Judge Hubert Wine, of the Dublin
PWrict Court. Wine is the chairman
*1 the Jewish Representative Coun-
cil of Ireland which Is a parallel body
jo the Board of Deputies of British
Jews, although there are no formal
!les between the two bodies. In 1921,
Phen the South became independent
* Britain, the majority of Irish Jews
fbo asserted their Independence.
: Ireland's Jewish community, con-
kntrated in Dublin, numbers some

Judge Hubert Wine
(Rahamim TismeU)

2,000 people and la among the
smallest In the Western world. As
with many small communities, the

Jews of Ireland are decreasing in

number and increasing in age.

A recent visitor remarked that the

young people make aUya either to

Israel or to London. Among the

former la Judge Wine’s daughter
Beverley, who has opted far the atm
and sea at Netanya In place of the

Intensive courses in read Swami JcrKafoanonda's book:

pEMHIION
»>ySwami Njtyabodbananda Saraswati

;

During Pesach aACCO
from 12th—21st ofApril,

« JERUSALEM
fiwtt the29tkifApril—31stofMap

! fainfaroation and program contact:

Jared StIWS

! ink n»e.|*oseo65riiOi9 bdwmWpm. few«*i on'toga fcMwfiWen'

green fields of the Emerald Isle.

Butperhaps because of its size, the
Irish Jewish community is
remarkably active in charitable and
Zionist .affairs and visitors from
Israel are always Impressed with the
warmth of their reception.

How are Irish Jews affected by the
struggle between the Catholics and
protestants in the North?

"I don’t think we have any difficul-

ty. We've always been Just Irish peo-
ple of the Jewish faith,” says Wine.
CLOSE relationships between the

Jewish community and the country's
leaders go backto the founding of the

Republic. Eamonn de Valera, the

"father of modern Ireland," was a
close friend of the late Rabbi Isaac
Herzog, who after 19 years in Dublin
became Chief Rabbi of Israel.

Judge Wine, 82, Is the second Jew
to be appointed to the Irish bench
and was a close friend of President O
D&lalgh, who grew up on Dublin's

South Circle Road, among the
Jewish immigrant community.
As Chief Justice of Ireland, O

D&lalgh visited Israel in 1969 and lec-

tured at the Hebrew University.
That was why the Irish Jewish com-
munity felt that a lecture hall would
be an appropriate tribute to a fine

Jurist whom they regarded as a good
friend of theirs and ofJsrael. He was
a founder member and first presi-

dent of the Ereland-Israel Friendship

League.
As part of his inauguration

ceremonies in December 1974,
CearbhaU O Ddlalgb attended a ser-

vice In the Dublin synagogue — the

first president to do so. He was so

taken with the warmth of the ser-

vice, during which HatUcva was sung
In Gaelic, that he held up the in-

auguration proceedings In order to

stay on in the shut a little longer.
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And the residents of North Doled
also tended to be a bit suspicious of
tile students at first. " After all.” ex-
plains Ran, a 23-year-old first-year

economics student, "some of these
people have never had any contact
with students. They initially thought
we were all part of the bureaucratic
establishment, but slowly we made
friends."

At first, the students did not assign
speolfJc responsibilities. But
gradually one or another began to
work in fields which were of special
interest. Ruti and Osnat help out
with the youngsters, Elan tutors
teenagers who are having trouble
with their echool work, and some of
the other young men have organized
sports activities for the kida. .— .

Liza, a small, quiet 2l-year-old

from Ashkelos, seems to be •'par-

ticularly active. She not only teaches

crafts, such as macrame and pain-
ting. to youngsters, but also works
with disturbed children , has
facilitated contacts between a North
Dated resident currently in prison
and his family, and teaches Hebrew
to illiterate adults.

Life for the students, of course, is

not all rosy gratification. Hot water
In a neighbourhood like North DaJed
Is unreliable, as Is electricity and
garbage pick-up.
Now, in addition to their present

projects, the students are trying to

organize a neighbourhood com-
mittee to work with the Beeraheva
city administration In order to
receive belter government services.
Such a notion la not at all uncommon
in other places, but so for morale in
North Daled was so low and contact
between neighbours was so
fragmented that such an organiza-
tion was not possible.

Whatever comes of the effort , the
students In the Open Apartments will

be part of it. Or as Miri, whose
relatives live in North Daled, says;
"It's our purpose to be near the
problems. They're our problems ,

too."

Some of the
‘
participants in the "Open Apartments’ programme in

Beeraheba. jLowciiChomey)

Lufthansa Flight

to Munich

Lufthansa "Europa Jet" spends the night before in Tel Aviv to be on time in the

morning. Leaves Tel Aviv for Munich before the departure rush, every Sunday and

Tuesday at 07.20 and every Friday at 06.40.

Takes you right to the center of Europe's most exciting holiday region ; the Alps, the

Black Forest. Tyrol and of course, Munich itself.

For further information and bookings contact your I.A.T.A. Travel Agent, your Cargo

Agent or Lufthansa.

© Lufthansa



Today
TOYS COST too much in Israel.
Sere are some representative retail prices

for toys as seen in downtown Jerusalem toy
shops this week: plastic ringing telephone —
ZL138; metallic plastic cowboy pistol IL89;
10-Inch plastic hair doll — IL 56; 15-inch stuff-
ed rabbit in plastic car — IL 590; plaBtic full-
faced masks — IL14; computer and. elec-
tronics science kit — IL139; small plastic
prehistoric creatures — H.7.50 to IL 12 each;
plastic “blow-your-own-bubbles" TL28;
miniature toy piano, about 10 inches wide —
LL250; plastic nut-and-bolt construction set —
IL40; plastic tool set — IL73.50.
There is no price control on toys.
If you have no children, or your children are

past childhood, the level of toy prices probably
does not bother you. But young parents —
struggling to “finish the month” with the
family's income going solely for food, clothing
and shelter — certainly are concerned.'
They tell you that toys and games are not

luxuries. Just as a child's stomach needs food,
so his emotional and mental development re-
quires toys and games.
Toys and games, after all, are essential

elements in a child's maturation. They help
foster initiative, attention to detail, the spirit
of competition, concentration and discipline.
“Toys are the victims of discrimination,** an

official at the Ministry of Industry, Commerce
and Tourism told The Jerusalem Post last
week.
"Like books, toys are really Items related to

culture. Well, in addition to VAT, there is a 32
per cent purchase tax on toys — and that
applies both to locally manufactured toys and
games, and to imports.”
Since toy manufacturing is economically

feasible only on a mass production basis, all
domestic manufacture must be geared for ex-
port — simply because of the very small size
of the local market. Now, since exporting —
especially toys — 1s a very risky business on
world markets, manufacturers must protect
their flnanicial position by maintaining a cer-
tain retail price on the home market.

“It Is not merely your costs plus profit that
dictate your selling price locally,” the official

explained. "The price you ask must also serve
as a back-up

4
in case your items do not move

overseas.
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“That is why such a massive purchase tax
— 32 per cent on tht wholesale price— is cer-
tainly unfair.”

This price-heavy situation is probably
behind the flood of cheap, low-play value
items inundating Israeli toy shops from the
Far East. These toys are so cheap that even
after customs tariffs and purchase taxes are
paid, they are priced considerably below
Israeli toys. Nevertheless, their prices are
still quite high by international standards.

Yitzhak Arazi, the Ministry's executive in
charge of crafts and related industries, es-

Israeli parents spend billions oS pounds every year
to buy their children toys and games. But why do creative

playthings, many oS them supposedly ‘educational’,
cost so much? Aaron Sittner investigates for ‘Today*.

timates that most toys purchased by Israelis children spent ILd ,500m. on toys and games,
are i^J’Qrted. This grew to ILl,700m. a year later, and last

In 1976, he said, Israeli parents and their year — 1978 — the figure reached IL2,000m.

Toy and game imports in the first half of

1978 (the latest period for which figures are
available) show a volume of $1,876,000, way

••
• iMii.

ahead of the figure for the game ueriod »

j

earlier. -
.

™
/|

“Israeli exports of toys and
j j

more volatile," Arazi noted.- "From $2 aSSr
in 1976, the figure shot yp io $e;47iooe»
months later. Then ;there whs » iijnS

down to $5,876,000 in 1978.Thtoyearr
jeet overseas sales of abbot $8m.V . ... _?~
Axnnon Altman, director of the Hcfc i.

dustries division at the Ministry of Induth*
Commerce and Tourism, told . rS
“Israel has about SO toy and nme
timers. That is hot a small number fora'^M
try this size. But, let's fade it. Since we carts
compete In price with ’Far 'Eastern?®
anywhere In the world , our toyxnakers xra
concentrate on more sophisticated
Seven Israeli toy manufacturers pa

ticipated in the last New York Toy Fair
next year agroup of these manufacturers^
exhibit at the MilanToy Exposition.

M

Altman saidT that ChUderatt Compan^
leading American manufacturer -of wtnj£
toys, will sodn open'a plant fix Jerusalem,*!
add $2m. annually to Israel’s toy exM
statistics. ‘

;. -7^5
“We have some excellent toy designers

in Israel ,

‘* Altman, said. "But* since thertS /

not enough production lines, they are forced!

sell their designs to foreign tirntoJ1

*
_

In a new departure, Altman's
^ division E

proposed that researeh-and-developmenf
the toy andgame manufacturing field becos
eligible for the same generous R 4 D gran
available from the government for aciesc

based and technology-oriented industry.
Altman's division Is also pinning high hopi

on their new “Dutch connection.". Last yes
prominent. Netherlands Jewish industrial
Oscar van Leer, arranged a visit to Israel ty
group of major Dutch toy marketers.
Theywere impressed by what they saw he

and placed initial orders — subject to the

own specifications — for some $400,000 war
of Israeli toys.

Altman said all the. products would bear t!

“Made in Israel” label, in addition to 1

special symbol highlighting their high quak
and uniqueness.”
Among Israel's more prominent toymake

are OrDa, a Kbor affiliate; Amhad, an Anus
company; Tree of Knowledge, spedallxli

in science sets; Hertzano, which has taken tj

world game market by storm with its “Rut
mikub”; and Azmon, which develops

;

products— mostly educational games forpr
schoolers — in cooperation with Tel Ar
University, and manufactures in Kiryi

Shmona.
Toy safety standards — for all toys, ganu

and science sets sold in this country — u
supervised by a trade committee at the Iara

Institute of Standards. 'Sitting on that cor

mittee is a representative of the Ministry i

Industry, Commerce and Tourism.

ENORMOUS taxes blow up the price of im-
ported toys to two and a half to three times
their price in Europe or the U.S., charge the
importers. Moreover, these taxes are notimporters. Moreover, these taxes are not
calculated on the basis of the price of the toy,
but on a total sum which includes the price of
the toy, plus the cost of transport, marine in-

surance and landingtfcea.-=£-^ -r- - '

.

The Israeli importer must pay ih advance,
in cash, for the cost of the merchandise, in ad-
dition to duties, purchase tax and Value Added
Tax, baaed on the assumption that his or her
goods will be sold, at best, within two months
of their arrival. But the goods are often not
sold so soon. Considering the huge inflation in
Israel, where the annual Interest payable
represents over 67 per cent, economists would
probably advise investing In index-linked
bonds rather than in Imports.
One must also bear in mind the cost of

transporting the merchandise to the Im-
porter’s warehouse, clearing expenses, in-

spection at the Standards Institute, storage
costs, all of which are borne by the distributor.

Despite the prohibitive price, imported toys
are increasingly popular in Israel.

David Gedanken, sales manager for Agen-
cies Kaufman Ltd., who Import Lego and
Fisher Price toys, reports that Lego, for one,
is sold successfully throughout the country, in-

cluding developing areas. "Israeli parents are
investing in fewer, higher quality toya/whichm last and last, and can be passed on to

younger children when the original owner
grows older.”

Overtaxed

But the exorbitant price of educational toys
deprives many children of basic educational
toys. "The government emphasizes its con-
cern for the underprivileged classes, but
levies suoh taxes on toys that effectively
deprive the poorer children of decent
playthings. If it really cared for the children of
this country, the government would reduce
taxes, at least on educational toys.” says
Gedanken.

well
Michal Yudelman talks to some
local importers of 'quality toys'.

Gedanken promises that should the govern-
ment abolish purchase tax. Agencies Kauf-

man would reduce the price of imported toys
by the full amount of the tax.

Importers allege “discrimination” in
calculating the purchase tax — a factor they

say makes imported toys so highly priced.
This is because of the additional “Tama”
ftosephet michsat akuaimj surtax which
effectively doubles or more the purchase tax.
Thus, the tax on imported goods is not based
on factory price but on retail price. This retail
price includes

. . the ~Im-
porter/distributor/retaller mark-up plus all
other marketing expenses. Customs-duties on
toys imports are presently pegged at 20 per
cent CIF. f.

Gedanken is convinced that the government
would lose nothing by abolishing purchase tax
if it raised the VAT by one or two per cent. Lx
fact, asserts Gedanken, sales would increase
so much that the government would be fully
compensated. Meanwhile, Instead of reducing
the taxes levied on educational toys, an ad-
ditional 5 per cent tax is Included in the price
of toys brought in by exclusive agents.

tfri Roseni sales manager for Adlv
Associates says awareness or the importance
of quality toys and their educational value has. -

increased during the pest year and a half in

Israel. “The Israeli mother buys what««
to her educational and creative, rather thi

noisy or amusing as is the prevalent custom

the U.S.v for instance,” explains Rosen. -

Adlv Associates also Import *
‘education?;

toys.* Their most popular hlta are Cn^
products, faffliirtffig^rnyonH.

play.cards and finger paintsaiid TtaffS
wooden construction sets.

A chance to try out!ascin&tlng new toyfw
be. given all children in “Children’s Lam

from April 9 to April 19 in Tel Aviv's Gra

Hat’aruha. Ini a specially built playhsj

children will be able to try out Adlv's nan
import,-play-Doh. Of Flasticene texture,

comes in bright basic dolours which. caul

moulded into countless other colours u
shapes, then hardens after moulding.
A huge play hall will be allotted to Lego, tc

where 50,000 Lego blocks will be available i

children — and adiitts — to build with.

But for those who want a set of their ov

their parents win have to pay out over IL7

for a set which costa about $18 in the UJ5.

OVER A DECADE ago In the old
country, George Cass and a friend'
sought diversion from the desolation
of a winter week-end. In the base-
ment, they built a harmonograph (a
pendular device that draws patterns
Illustrating tonal frequency and
other mathematical relationships)
two metres high, weighing 30 kilos,

according to directions in a science
magazine. Soon the whole
neighbourhood was trooping in with
mud-caked, snowy boots to make,
delightful pictures with the new
science toy. Eventually my husband
George took the harmonograph
apart to make room for a billiard

table, but pleasant memories
remained of- his artistic period.

, In 1977, now a Jerusalemite,
George found time on Ms hands
when his gin rummy partner went
abroad, so he built another har-
monograph from memory. But since
he also happened to be looking
around for a business venture, it oc-

curred to him that this could be a
,
great toy, if reduced In size to fit into

a box. He converted our son's
bedroom (David was in the army)
Into a research and development lab
and began a long series of redesign-
ing experiments.

To me, he appeared to be In an
hypnotic daze, as he sat staring at'

the swinging toy for long hours
without end. However,' he must also

have been thinking; because Anally
he hit upon a, principle for making
the device small, yet allowing it to
function even better than the
original. He applied for a patent and
entered into a loose arrangement,
with a friend, who in turn got finan-

cial backing from an American ac-
quaintance whose only condition was

that his cheque be used for settingup
~ a business in Israel.

Early In the game, George spoke
of being ready for the 1977
Chrlstmaa-Hanukka season. Then,
at the latest for 1978. As I write this,

however, production is barely under
way at a factory in Ma'aJe Adumlm
and It is already too late for the 1979
Sears Christmas catalogue, although
other outlets are still open and
orders, are starting to come in.

When I officially Interviewed
George for this article, it surprised
me that he didn’t blame Israel for
the delays, because Zremember that
several times when he needed to
locate a good supplier — whether of

plastics, boxes, or manufacturing
dies — he would waste time on
several non-starters before he found
someone with reliable quality and
reasonable prices. In irritation he
would compare the process with "a
civilized country where you look In
an up-to-date directory, phone half a
dozen companies, get their price
quotations on the phone, their
catalogues in the next mail, and then
choose at your leisure.”
Older and wiser, he explained:

“There is incredible difficulty in
launching a new product —
anywhere. Every part of a design
affects every other. If you make one
Improvement, then in a chain reac-
tion, everything down the line hoe to
be changed — different materials —
new suppliers- At least 12 times the
design was set ‘finally’ and then
changed tor beauty, or efficiency or
cost."
Both manufacturing and the toy

bualness were new for George,
whose previous experience had been
in building and In laundry, and he
made a lot of false starts. For the

Yitzhak nor George is in need of an
Immediate salary from the toy
business,' which la a. good thing,
because while more American in-

vestors were located, money keeps
going out and so far has brought in
no Income. • .

-

T'«

The toy making game
Joan Cass learns at first hand from husband George, how a toy is developed.

first year or so, he concentrated on
the engineering of a toy that would
produce the most precise il-

lustrations of harmonic principles,
as well as the most enchanting ar-

tistic designs and shapes. The toy
was named “Precision-Art.”
Charmed by the working models he
showed them, eager advisors popped
up at every turn. Some of these led to
dead ends but many were helpful.
George likes to tell how “finally I
blundered into Mr. Zimmerman, a

gentleman who, at a young 72, is
easily irritated by old people. He
spends every day from B a.m. to 6
p.m. working in his modest shop at.

Maker Baruch. An accomplished
machinist, engineer, designer,
tinkerer and thinker, Mr. Zimmer-
man fin the quiet moments between

.

philosophical discussions) worked
out the best design for manufac-
turing dies for the toy’s metal parts.
He contributed many valuable
suggestions on tool and die making

and on politics."

By now the original partner could
not spare any more time from his
otheractivities and he dropped out tc

be replaced by Yitzhak Charles, who
immigrated here from Australia via
Canada and France. Up to now,
Yitzhak's expertise had been in
finance""and computers, but always
on the look-out for a venture in which
he can learn — and enjoy —
something, he decided to play
seriously with the Infant toy. Neither

'

The two partners are at the mo-
ment setting up a

.

production line —
on which they are the only workers
so far. Another first for Yitzhak:
"I’ve never worked with my hands
before.” Presumably they will hire
other labourers, but meanwhile "we
have to know every aspect In order
to set up correctly." Factory space
has been rented at Ma*ale Adumlm
on a short-term contract. “Politics
are secondary to us,'*, explains
Yitzhak. “If the government decides
we must move — well, it’s not such a
big risk to pack up our equipment."
Actually there are a limited number
of sites for a factory In the
Jerusalem area, and. there Is a
government subsidy at this one.

“As. a matter- of fact our
bureaucracy compensates its
citizens.for the special obstacles that
dot the local scene In the form of high

'

prices charged locally by
businessmen, who must pay exorbi-
tant Import duties and contribute to
high Importers’ profits on a wide
range of necessary products. Thus,
hopefully our new company wfi] be .

granted approved enterprise status, -

which the government confers to en-
courage exports. This means certain

'

grants and loans which allow an
Ifflneli manufacturer to have some

.

chance at overseas sales."/ ' /
'

All along, George has beenajming
'

primarily at. the American market,
where toys are such big business
that on a visit last year I bought

presents in a supermarket just fa

toys. America is a shopper'i

paradise, and. therefore a sellert

target. But this mammoth volume &

generated by items maas-prodocK

at low cost and sold competitive})

with' very small retail mark-ups, J

dollar price difference can deter

-mine whether the toys barely mort

or sell like hot cakes in America.

These facta of life were broutfS

home to George by the Tree «

Knowledge, -a- Tel Aviv dtetributta

outfit whose people have freely give*

him an excellent “course" b

business \ administration. Recentq

he concluded; “The name of the

game is sales — not production, iej

tually I should have started off vritt

the box, rather than what’s in it! h *

.
the box that-sella."

Incidentally, this lesson does
' apply In Europe, where people

muchness -than .in . the States,

where they look at somethi

carefully from all sides — not l

the box. And price doesn’t loom

large in their: decisions between

'

model and another. As for the

market, where sales are juft

. started ^ well,, expensive 1

- boughthere in surprising q
February was a \mratlraf.

national- toy falrs ln1 Nurem
London

.
and1

' Nevi .York
“EredBlon-Art'-' -on display..

w_ereimerested,bm-oidy after

- go baclrto theheme office aw
.things Over,
ordere^wMchfnemttteab
ly to paint a realisticsales pi

But between' you *nd me Oe<*
r

feeling pretty gopd about;

prospeeta ftar:*fPredrion’Ark-

Jn -fadTitiaa begtin to conrideic

item he .should develop next

breathlessly waiting public.

IT TAKES MONEY TO MAKE MONEY
(Advertisement)

IT TAKES money to make money, which is why Geoff

Hirson is hand-working 1 8 kt. and 1 4 kt. gold around

ancient coins and marketing them as rings, pendants,

Magon Davids, bracelets and cuff-links.

Street. Tel Aviv. (Tel. 58004) hoping to sell hanukkiot

and mezuzot made from various stones acquired on
nomadic wanderings.

tviayo" -----

The sales chart shows a steep upward curve, and

with Pessach shoppere looking for something hovel,

prospects look even brighter for Geoff, a 28-year-old

recent immigrant from South Africa.

He also had a packet of ancient coins dating back to

Hasmonean. Roman and Bar Kochba times. Some
were easily distinguishable, but others looked as if time

had obliterated every word and feature.

recoin

The brainwave was sparked when a Beduin watked

into h»s shop. Supreme Jewellery, at 21 Ben-Yehuda
The Beduin, .sensing Geoff's scepticism, opened a

box of matches and lit half a dozen simultaneously. He

pressed the burning sulphur into the old coins and
when the flames burned out he rubbed off the carbon
residue- to reveal long-hidden words and designs!

A TOP numismatist agreed to authenticate each coin

and Geoff was in business with his fastest-selling line.

One of his first customers was a UN soldier, who put

down S400 for a 6th century Justinian coin — larger

.than our new IL 5 piece — which had been fashioned

into a pendant

IL3XKJ0 for a. peritiartf made from a bronze pruta
_

of the second year or the Jewish RevbltVtp. S37y

IL6 .800 for- a pair, of

prutot minted durtng theTBign ’of.^iexahrto- -*8r5^aa

.( 1 03-73 J3CEK
.

...

•

V ':

. ' '

m.

A particularly striking
•

pendant fashioned fromT a siiyer;.denanus

period of . the Roman
The obverse has a portrB^^'-*f^?^
•

'

: -

Geoff, who was in the truck-hire business in

Johannesburg, pness each hallmarked item according

to the quality of the coin and the amount of gold he
uses to 'frame it. .Each comes with a certificate of

authentication.

wu t oiuco a i g »mivio<v / •
: .V ’LT .

' r ' YjL

Sampwprices, inclusive of VAT, range from Si 62 dr Jerusalem ^at-

and/ Incas [n;

Jerusalem: -and
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Duley Leibler discusses
strategy and intrigue

IF your children keep telling you
they’re bored, — or you’re bored
with playing with their. — you ob-
viously have been buying the wrong
kind of toys. The shelves of most toy
stores are filled with excellent local-
ly made educational games, many of
which sc-li for well under ILi 00.
While these r.rc designed to broaden
young minus in sophisticated
ways, sonic companies — such as
OrDa jncustrjcs. Ltd. — try to enter-
tain and stimulate the entire family
as well.
OrDa, whose name translates into

"light and knowledge," produces
games for pre-schoolers, early lear-
ning age groups and family fun.
Luckily for me, my children axe still

pre-schoolers, and I haven't yet had
to enter the battle of wits which will
be required of me from age "eight
and up."
For quite some time, ir.y daughter

adored FIT IT, a set of 24 funny fit-

ting figures which taught her
colours, shapes and picture iden-
tification. She then graduated to
"Heads or Tails," which has all the
elements of a "grown-up” game. In-

cluding a dice-like piece, and taking
turns.
For her fifth birthday, I Just

bought something called "Pika-Pic”
for IL75. Designed to develop
perceptive skills. It Is a game for two
to four players. I had a hard Ume
deciding which game to buy, els I

found several interesting OrDa
games for 5 to 10's in my price range.
Some worked on developing maths
skills, others on memory and spell-

ing. But PIK-A-PIC’s box said
"What’s a coordinate?" Since I

wasn't really sure. I decided to learn
along with my daughter.
Failing to define coordinates,

however, makes me wonder how Z'U

over manage when we reach the
company’s Imperial Line for eight
years old and up. Here strategy, in-

trigue, oven astrology and computer
programming all come into play.
Two contending princes plot and
counterplot to overthrow each other
in "Kings Gambit." "Numbarlngs"
is guaranteed to keep maths wizards
entertained for hours. And "Crbito"
— billed as an "out of this world" ac-
tion game — Involves a space race
with players zooming from
launching pads Into orbit.

"Shifti," OrDa's beat-seller, is also
. designed for eights and up. to adult.

It received the Design Award for
197S from Israel’s Ministry of Trade,
Commerce and Tourism. It’s a game
of shifting tactics. Everything and
everybody moves, including the
playing surface. The action is wild as
two to four players race along for

home, on winding and shifting paths
that can be pulled out from under
them at any moment.

I think I’m justified in feeling a bit

intimidated by all these new ap-
proaches and challenging games.
You see. the OrDa plant is located on
the Science Based Industries Park
adjacent to the Welzmann Institute
in Rehovot. And the company calls
upon the talents of educators and
psychologists, designers and inven-
tors to create its thinking games.
Already Internationally recogniz-

ed, OrDa is continually developing
new product ranges. According to

Managing Director Yitzhak Segal,
exports for 1979 will reach Sira., and
the attractively packaged games are
issued in several languages. If— like
me — you prefer to play with your
children in English, you'll be able to

find most OrDa gEimes in English,
(as well as Hebrew) versions.

REUVEN AVNI loves to work with

brnss. From his modest workshop on
Rcnov HaMaiacha In Mea Sftearim’s

"New Market" he repairs, polishes,

and fashions original and antique
replicas of art into brass.

Upon leaving Bezalel Academy in

I94S. after having studied metal art,

he began working large pieces of

wrought-iron. Though he was trained
in more delicate materials such aa
silver, he preferred the dimensions
of furniture and lighting fixtures
over Jewelry. Brass has become his
favourite metal. This mixture of
copper and zinc is both versatile and
highly durable. "It can be cut,

shaped and polished unlike Iron, and
it Isn’t as soft as copper," he con-
fided to me, in perfect English.
As his reputation as a craftsman

spread, his clientele grew to include
an impressive list of institutions and
private collectors, who sought him to
repair and refurbish priceless brass
Judaica antiques.

As rare and beautiful old
hanukklas and candelabra crafted
in all parts of the Diaspora crossed
his threshold for repair, Reuven
received permission from the
owners to make replicas. His think-
ing was simple; such wonderful ob-
jects should once again be available
for people to live with and enjoy, and
not only seen in museums.

All the moulds are made from
original brass parts and molten
brass poured In a foundry in Old Jaf-
fa. The unfinished parts are then sen
sent to Jerusalem, where Reuven.
with the help of an assistant, begins
the long, painstaking process of craf-

ting them Into a smooth piece, held
together by screws and treads.

Because of Reuven ’s efforts,
Judaic art. designed hundreds of

years ago, in the workshops of the
Mid-East, Europe, and North Africa,

now decorates homes, museums,
and synagogues all over the world.
His list of clients reads like "Who’s
Who." They include Belt Hanassi
(the President's house), the restored

Sephardic synagogue of Ben Zach) in

the Jewish Quarter of the Old City,

and Hechel Shlomo’s Museum as
well as countless private collections.

Unique replicas of ancient Judaic art are being made in Mea Shearim. Richard Nowitz reports.

The new generation, anxious to
re-acquaint themselves with . their

cultural past, unlike their immigrant
parents who wanted to be "modern"
and assimilated, have contributed to

Reuven's success, be says.
Besides fabricating elaborate

candelabra, weighing hundreds of
kilos and delicate candlesticks and
Hanukka lamps, Reuven restores
and polishes decorative brass or
copper plates and “Mid-East’’
culinary tools. However, be
prepared to wait, handwork isn't

(Above left) Reuven Avns welds a brass part with an.acetylyvc torch, (right)

some of Ike restored pieces of copper and brass work-in his shop. (Novrttzj

done quickly and his workload is

always great. •

While repairs and polishing can
take several days, an order for his

beautiful and unique replicas can
take up to two months . "Handscraft-
manship can’t be done in a hurry,”
Reuven reminded me as I left.

arvv^.
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AN INVIDIOUS conspiracy to sap
the foundations of our free
democratic society is being hatched
in toy shops throughout the world.
The device, called "Risk," is osten-

sibly a board game, defined by its

manufacturers as "a worid strategy
game."
Indeed? I am beginning to suspect

that Parker Bros, of Salem.
Massachusetts (the largest makers
of games in the world, including the

all-time favourite "Monopoly") are
really a front for some insidious

communist-inspired plot to sunder
friendships, demolish the institution

of marriage and generally subvert
the values of Western culture. For,
more than any other parlour game
known to this writer. "Risk" has the
capacity to bring out the animal in

reasonable people and induce civiliz-

ed Individuals to go for the jugular of

loved ones.

Most board games bore me — with
the notable exception of "Scrabble,”
a terminological diversion that
keeps my vocabulary from descen-
ding to the depths of McGarett,
Starsky and the like. "Scrabble" is

an intelligent, edifying game and its

devotees rank, I am told, only a little

lower than players of chess, the un-
disputed king of board games. In
such exalted company, even so poor
a sport as I must comport himself
with calm and reserve when losing.

Neither Is it befitting to exult
demonstratively in one’s victory.

Not so "Risk.” Unfold the board,
let your hair down, no holds barred.
The game is played on a map of the

world, with little plastic "armies"
defending and attacking the various
countries. The rule book calls it a
game of "strategy." But strategies

could as easily be planned and put
into effect with markers on an
abstractly designed board. No, my
friends, strategy Is Just a socially
acceptable euphemism for what we
are really concerned with here —
conquest!

And who among us would not con-
quer the world? After all, neither
Ati!la nor Alexander could do it

(they didn’t even know it was all

there), nor was Napoleon or that
other little corporal entirely success-
ful in their passion to rule the
globe. But now you. I. or anyone else

who knows how to spit on the dice
and conspire against our colleagues,
can achieve that subliminal sense of
triumph and emerge from the fray a
world conqueror. On, on to Agin-
court , Waterloo, El Alamein!

It Is very important, a psy-
chologist friend tells me, to express
one’s aggression. But this should be
done creatively, she says, “creative
anger" being that which relates to

the specific issue that has caused the
tension. If you’re upset because your
spouse isn’t giving you as much
attention as you think you deserve,
air the problem openly, even angri-

ly. But don’t harbour your an-
noyance and resentment until he or
she forgets to close n cupboard, put

the cat out or send Yossclc to bed
before “Mabat."

"Risk," my friend assures me, is

in a creative way of expressing

anger and frustration. Who knows
what unproductive emotions are being
projected on to the game when, arm-
ed with a pair of dice, you let loose a
blistering Attack on your spouse's

territories. Revdnge for letting the
coffee get cold? Getting back for

refusing to go to a party?
Like such other successful board

games as “ Monopoly’ ’ and
’’Careers," "Risk" attempts to
simulate reality, creating a situation

in which success and failure find
their expression in tangible,
transposable terms. There can be lit-

tle acrimony In failing to complete a
row of tic-tac-toe ( unless It happens
to be on "Nine Squared" and the en-
tire country is watching). How vex-
ing is the Joss of a counter at
draughts?
But to lose Egypt? To have a pack

of dastardly Icelanders ij didn’t

even know they had an army)
overrun Britain, your last bastion?
And all cunningly masterminded by
your wife! The game holds untold
perils for he who becomes too In-

volved.

The board is divided into 42
territories, grouped in six con-
tinents. Two to six players may bid
for global conquest, each receiving a
set number of "armies" which arc
placed on the various territories.

Each player, in turn, attempts to In-

vade neighbouring countries and ex-
tend his hegemony until the winner
eliminates the last opposing army.
Vae Victim’

The number of territories cap-
tured and bonuses for occupying an
entire continent accord the enter-
prising player additional bits of
coloured plastic to augment his mar-
tial forces as the game progresses.
Special cards may also be exchang-
ed for extra armies at various
stages. When a vanquished player
retires from the game, he yields to
the victor all the cards in his hand.

Battle is joined with dice. At this

juncture Lady Luck indeed flits over
the battlefield, yet "Risk” is more
than simply a game of chance. The
choice of which country to invade,
shifting your forces for tactical ad-
vantage and the ability to contain
your lust for power before your ar-

mies are spread too thinly for ?.

viable defence — till these render
"Risk" worthy of its description as a
gEime of strategy.
A word of caution, however, before

you rush out to your local toy shop
and sink some XL.400 In one of Pan-
dora’s boxes. You may well win the
world, but It could be at the risk of
forfeiting your marital and fraternal
ties. I speak from bitter experience,
my nearest and dearest having
cravcnly conspired with my brother
recently to put a spoke in the wheels
of my juggernaut. And ell because I

occupied a lousy 39 territories and
needed Just Madagascar. South
Africa and Ontario to win. But no.
she lets my brother conquer
Madagascar, surrenders to him her
extensive collection of bonus cards
and. thus reinforced, the enemy
horde Jackboots its way across the
world, reversing the tide and
shattering my sweet dreams of vic-

tory. That my wife could foreaakc
her vows of conjugal fealty and con-
clude this unholy alliance with r.:y

own brother! For shame!
So now our own box is up op the

proverbial shelf, collecting lots- of

proverbial dust. Not that I don’t en-

joy the game. But our wedding an-

niversary is fast approaching — nnd
I don’t particularly feel like
celebrating it alone.

YOUR KIDS DESERVE THE FINEST TOYS.
GAMES AND CRAYONS AVAILABLE.
DESIGNED FOR HOURS AND HOURS
OF PLAYING PLEASURE,
WHILE HELPING TO DEVELOP THEIR SKILLS
AND CREATIVE THINKING.

. t r
:

r.

£ •

KEYS OF LEARNING
Matching of keys
and locks develop
motor capabilities

and teach recognition

*/ ofcolors and forms.

TINKERTOY-
The ever popular wood construction toy,
with unlimited creative possibilities,

enabling kids to build
imaginative structures.

CRAYOLA CRAYONS -
Hie world's
finest crayons.—-— They blend

MUSICAL BUSY BOX
10 unique activities

for developing
the baby's coordination

and keeping him
entertained for hours
learning to touch
and do with things

to spin, dial,

beep, ring,

push and pull.

includes

music box

ERECTOR

-

The classic metal
construction set.

In-new permanent-storage

workchests,
;

the kind teal engineers use.

I Gabriel Including »P the-

parts, needed .

to build realistic

Structures.

MR. POTATO HEAD -
The funniest,

friendliest

face malting pal
of all time.

M and do not

WiCfSVnJa An e*«Hent
W\ Mp- medium

• 1
*or art

;7
J

and craft work.
^ enchanting

colon make (hem the ideal gift

for kids of all ages.

h ©

JC-’P-IK DI079

PLAY-DOH
America's Favorite Modeling Compound. Gean; Pliable;

Colors Mend; Non-toxic; will not stain hands or dothing.
Air dries for permanent objects. Red. Blue. Yellow.
White. Hours of creative fun for ages 3 and up.

^ associates ltd.
f ,X import-export

importers and Distributors of Fine Toys and Games.
Clal Building. S Druvanov Street, Tel-Aviv.

Telephone; 29J 202,’ 990*70.

Exclusive importers and agents for quality toys:

Crayola. Hasbro, Gabriel, Tinkertoy,

Erector. Child Guidance. -
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SAVIOR
The idea! antiseptic

for cuts and scrapes.

Non-burning, non-

staining. Used in ail

\ .
hospital operating

'
, rooms. Now
S— .11

_ya in all Pharmacies

for home use -
in liquid or cream.

v.

CLASSIFIEDS ENTERTAINMEIIT
DEADLINES Jerusalem : Week Mays: 10 a.m. ofday prior to publication. Far Friday's
paper: S p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday’s
paper: 12 noon Thursday.
Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognized advertising' agencies.
Weekday rates: Minimum charge of Tr.ua nn for eight words; ILli.OO for each ad-
ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of KJ52.00 for eight
wends; XLlS.oa for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

TELEVISION

WHERE TO DINE PURCHASE/SALE
A SQUARE (KOSHER) meal fora fair price. SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions.
Balfour Cellar. Haifa. TsL 04*62219. 04- stereos , furniture, liquidations. Tel. OS-

EDUCATIONAL: 8-00
Kindergartener's programme —
Japanese legend and Forest Tales
9JS Kidnapped — animated film 10.10
Nature: The world of spiders. 15.30

Everyman's University 10.00 Han-
.-dlworfc 10.10 Johnny Lingo 20.SS Folk
tales. 17.00 Popular Science:
Topology
CHILDBEN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Six Million Dollar Man.
Starring Lee Majors

ifi.oo Animated films based on ideas
of the artist and musician Gerard
Hoffmmg
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.82 Flash Gordon.
29.00 News and weekly magazine
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Up to Eighteen
— bi-weekly youth magazine
20.30 AD In the Family
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Second Look— news background
m»«i -analysis
22.00 Rubens. Port 3 of a 5-part
Belgian aerial about the life of the

famous 2Bth century artist

22.50 Entertainment — Out an the

Lawn — with EHiaiu Cohen at Kib-

butz Best H&shSta
23.40 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):
17.40* Cartoons. 28.30 French Hour.
(Taman an channel 3) 19.00 News In

French. 19.30 News in Hebrew. 19.45

Music. Bax- 20.00 News in Arabic.
20.30 The Good Life. 21.15 Thomas
'and Sara. 22.00 News in English.
22.15* Lily Langtry.

* (JTV 6, Shows with asterisks con-'

Ittxtoe on JTV 3L)

865300.
888790. 03-863748.

DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT
ON THE AIR

•rai AVTV EARN EL41B PER DAY in interesting tem-
porary typing Jobs. 2-8 days a week or half
days also acceptable. See us today,

TOURIST!!! Luxury room, new house, lift + Translators' Pool 1 Rachel St. Tel Avtv. Tel.
kitchen. TeL 03-223401. 03-241780, 03-230574. Haifa 8a Lotus St., Tel.

04-84268.

tUSKZLITA PIANO-BAR OLD JAFFA requires
waitresses (students), call TeL 03-329018, or

HERZLJYA P1TUAH, lovely 4 room villa on apply "The Little Cave," 14 Klkar
K dunam , air-conditioning and heating, for Kedourolm, Old Jaffa, (Under “The Cave"
Immediate sale. “Moran,” TeL 03-982759. club), evenings from 8.30 p.m.

NETAOTA

NOBXL GREENBERG RENTALS, long
short term, furnished, unfurnished. 2

Usslshkin. Tel. 053-28735, 058-32538.

T.V. & RADIO

SAVTON

RIMON, RENT 4^-room luxury, furnished
apartment. S250. TeL 03-759308.

TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day in
advanced laboratory. Special department tor
colour T.V “Electron” TeL 03-447030. 03-

443188.

MiiuuHuuuHumimuuumunminmnmm

VEHICLES

INSURANCE

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goohen, TeL 03-

717811. Jerusalem 02-719178.

ONLY IN ISRAEL, Chrysler 2000, 1975 for
the price of a Beetle. Tel. 03-262593, evenings
08-924360.

PASSPORT. ESCORT 1S00L 1978, 8,000km.,
from doctor. TeL 08-443854 from 5 p.m.

THE GARDEN TOMB
PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 1979.

GOSPEL CONCERT
8.15 p.m.

MEBV and MERLA andTHE SHEKINAH
Lead a Musical Programme of Witness in Song

David Alter,Chaplain at the Garden Tomb, will speak

No Charge for Admission
Everyone Welcome

First Programme
8.10 (Stereo): Bartok: Rhapsody
No.l, Op.l (Szandor); Faure:
Pavane: Beethoven: Variation on a
Theme by Baron Waldsteln (Eden,
Tamir); Bach: Excerpts from
Musical Offering; Brahma: Plano
Quartet No. 3 In C Minor (Rubinstein,
Guameri); Bartok: Rhapsody No.l
for Violin and Orchestra
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Quiz
10.40 Knowledge for all — environ-
meat

11.10 (Stereo): Haydn; Trio No.28
u.85 Tunes from the Distant Past,
12.00 (Stereo): Jossi TrivOni, violin,

with Yonathan Zak, piano and Erella
Talml, flute — Ben-Holm: Sonata in

G Major for Violin Solo; Franck:
Sonata In A Major; De Fesch:
Sarabande; Telemann; Fantasy In A
Minor
13.00 Opera Sdiectians — Gretry;
Zemlre et Axor, Ballet Music;
Fergoleai: La Serva Padrona;
Gounod: Aria from Faust
14.10 Children's programmes
15.25 Speaker's Podium — with Prof.
Yehezkel Dror
16.05 (Stereo): Pergolesl: Mass
(Sollstl dl Minalo); Vaughan-
Williams: Toward the Unknown
Region (Boult)
17.15 (Stereo) : Hephtribsh Menuhin,
piano — Mozart; Sonata In D Major,
K.576; Beethoven: Sonata No.14,
Moonlight; Schubert: 32 Waltzes
20.15 Music Symposium
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Reflections on the portion of the
week
21.50 Lesson in Balacha
22.05 (Stereo): Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra. Zubin Mehta conducting
with Henryk Szeryng, violin and An-
dre Watts, piano — Mozart: Violin
Concerto In D Major. KJTTla: Liszt:
Plano Concerto No.2; Mahler; Sym-
phony No.l
00.10 (Stereo) Chamber music —
Mozart: Flute Quartet in G Major,
K285a (Amadeus); SVanek: Plano
Quintet in F Minor (Curzon, Berlin
Quartet)

Second Programme
1M This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
15.05 When the Jasmine flowers

16.10 Direct Line — Press conference
27.10 Izi the Shadow of the Stars —
thriller series

18.05 Programme for Senior Citizens
18.43 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events in.

the News
19.47 Bible Reading — Joel 3, 4
20.05 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeal)
21.05 Light music for wind ensembles
22.05 Programme on Balacha.
23.05 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

Army

VOICE OFAMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1259 kiloHcrtz:

5-

6 and 8-8.30 a.xn. — Dally
breakfast show with news, popular
music and Interviews.

11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

791 kiloKertz:

6-

8.30 a.m. — Daily breakfast show,
as above-

0-10 p.m. — VGA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
news, roundup of news.

6.30 University on the Air —
Preliminary introduction to Logistics
with Prof. Assa Kasher
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic; reports

from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes, Information
on tours of the country
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — Ell Yisrash
presents three hours of music, gaga,
jokes, guest stars, news flashes and
the “Red Line” — Listeners call 03-

830222 the moment something
newsworthy happens
12.43 u Minutes — political commen-
tary
13.05 Today’s Favourite— songs with
a special theme
14.05 Weekly Sports magazine
16.05 Small talk about large prizes —
Uri Klein relates the history of the
Oscar award
17.05 IDF Evening Newsreel
18.05 MngPTinn on mun qra3 environ-
ment
19.05 Rock music of the 70's

21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.35 University cm the Air (repeat)
22.05 Jazz Hour
23.C5 Music Lover — Rafl LavJe
presents selections from his record
collection
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with'

LeuraNir

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

13.00 (Fourth) •

20.00 (Fourth) *

22.00 (Fifth! *

00.30 (Fifth! *

• Fourth programme: 737 kHz:
Jerusalem area 674; central and
southern Israel 1025
' Fifth programme: Short wave ar.d

FM S32 MHz

(Israel) Ltd.

seeks

Accountant

Professional experience
Knowledge of Hebrew essential.

Knowledge of pricing and mechanized accounting
desirable.

Please call: 03-252116 or write to F.O.B. 1703, Tel Aviv.

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM In MIoHrrlz

. JPM. In Meg.-iHcru
l.itPm- Cnd Pro-

Central
-. r.

/jin ram, gruntnr

Israel AM: 37S 838

i'm
FM. 91.3 93.3

area AM 373

1135

636

DO

Halls
FM: .. 31 3 933

area AM: 373 1203

B'sbetoa
FM: 89.4 103 2

ATBI AM: 373 636

Baled
FM: MR 103 R

area AM 373 843
FM: 909 101.1

Ellai AM: 145” 1169
FM: 107.9 99.3

FOREIGN LANGUAGE ’

SELECTIONS
French
7.15 (Fourth, Fifth! 15 min., including
review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth. Fifth, 30 min.
18.05 (Fourth) 5 min.
20.15 (Fourth! 15 min.
22.30 (Fifth I 25 min.
24.00 (Fifth) 30 min.
Spanish news at 6.40

Yiddish news at 6.20. 19.30 (First) 30
-min*:;
Hungarian at 19.15 (Fifth) 15 min.
Saturdays (First) 30 min.
Rumanian news at 6.15, 20.30 (First)

15 min.
Russian news at 6-25. 18.45 (First) 15
min. Sun-Fri.

Georgian news at 6.06. 19.15 (First.

Fifth) 15 min.
Ladirro news at 6.30. 20.00 (First,

Fifth) is min.
Moghrabl news at 6.35, 20.15 (F1r.it,

Fifth) 15 min.
Bncharian news at 6.03 (First)

Tat news at 6.11 (First)

Persian news at 6.49 (First)

REGULARDAILY
BROADCASTS
First Programme
10.-i5-10.35: 12.15-11.35 Programmes
for Schools.
13.55 Music programme an-
nouncements.
14JO Stories far children.
15.05 A moment for Hebrew gram-
mar.
27.55 Notes os agriculture
00JO Informal discussion
Second Programme
6.00 Prayer and Miahna reading.
6.10 Gymnastics.
6.55 Programme announcements.
6.53 A moment for Hebrew grammar.
3.10 Popular tunes (until 10.00)

7.53 Driving tips
10.05 Here a'. Home — songs, inter-

views os topics assumed to he of In-

terest to women
32.G5 Productive Pace — for workers
and employers. .

-— - -

12.30 Hebrew songs - • -

18.45 Today's sports.
01.05 A moment of poetry.
Army Radio •

5.03 Popular music iuntH 6.S5)

5.58 Prayer
6.55 Gymnastics.
7.05 Songs and messages from
soldiers i until 10.00}

10.05 Popular music (until 12.00)

JDS Insomnia

EASY HEBREW BROADCASTS
News and features twice dally. First
Programme — 6.00 a.m. and 18.00
p.m.

BBC
1322 KiloHertz:

Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

17.00 and 20.15

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Radio: Every houron fhe hour.
First Programme: Every two hours,
from 7 a.m. to midnight, 7 p.m.
broadcast la In easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 6.05 a_m,. then every
hour an the hour until 1 a.m. Third'
Programme: Hourly, from 8 a.m. to
midnight.

CINEMAS

HADASSIM
Children and youth village founded by WIZO (Hadassah) Canada

REGISTRATION
for the

HIGH SCHOOL
(all trends — In accordance with the new format

of matriculation examinations)
Graduates of classes Het, Tet, Yud

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Graduates of the following classes: Vav, Zayin, Het.

Boarding facilities for classes Vav, Yud Bet
Students will be accepted on the basis of
their results and suitability for active

boarding school life.

Registration at the office of the Village every day, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Hadasslm, P.O.B. Hadassltcu, Tel 053-99281

JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9
Anion: Bananas; Eden: Game of

Death; Edison: Supsrman the Movie,

4, 8.15, 9.15; HablT&b: Funny
Israelis; Kffr: Don't Ask me if I

Love; Mitchell: Heaven Can Walt,

6.45, 9, Weds, also at 4.; Orgtl:

Freaky Friday: Orion: Midnight Ex-
press, 4, 0.30, 9; Orna: Girl Friends;

Ran: Sweet and Sour; Bcmadar:
Interiors; Clneraa One: Serplco, 7,

9.15.

Love and Bullets; Llmor: Vlolette

Nozlere. 4.30, 7. 9.30; Maxim: Sweet
and Sour; MograM: Convoy, 4.30,

7.30. 9.30; Ophlr: Ashanti; Orly: The
Thirty Nine Steps; Paris: Alfredo,
Till Divorce do us Fart, 10, 12. 2, 4,

7.15. 9.30: Peer: Don't Steal My
Baby; Bamat Aviv: The Pompom
Girls, 7.15. 9.30. Tues. also at L80;
Sbahaff: Interiors; Stadlo: The
California Suite; Tchelet: Dumbo,
4.30, 6.30, 8.30; Tel Aviv: Superman
the Movie Tel Aviv Mnsenro: The
Lawmaker; Zafon: Heaven Can Wait

the Tramp, U, 4. 6, 8 Thurs. 5.45, 9;

Peer: Don't ask me if I Love; Ron:
Convoy; Shavl!: Interiors, 6.46, 9 .

BAMAT GAN, 4, 7.15, 9.30

Anson: Don't Ask Me if I Love;
EEadar: Love and Bullets; The Good-
bye Girl. 7-15, 9JO; Oasis: Dumbo, 4,

6, 8; Ordea: Sweet and Sour, 4.30,

7.15, 9.30; Rama: The Wooden Gun,
7.15, 9.30, Sun. Men. Tues. 4.30;

Ramat Gan: Mean Dog Blues, 7.15,

9.30;

TEL AVIV, 4J80, 7.15, 9.30
Allenby: Foul Play; Ben Yehuda:
Girl Friends; Chen: La Zizanie;
Cinema One: Dog Soldiers; Cinema
Two: Coming Home; Dekel: Midnight
Express, 8, 9.15; Drive-In: Storm
Boy, 7.15; Sweet and Sour, 9.30;
Esther: A Different Story; Gat:
Don't Ask me U I Love; Gordon: The
Wooden Gun. 4.30, 7.10, 9.30; Hod:

HAIFA, 4, 6.45. 8
Amphitheatre: Every Which Way but
Loose; Arman: La Zizanie; Atxmon:
Midnight Express; Chen: Foul Play;
GaJor: Telefon, 10. 2, 7; The Island of

Dr. Moreau, 12. 4, 9; Miron: Ther

Secret of a Door to Door Salesman, 6
non-stop perfa. Moriah: Capricorn l;

Ordan: Coming Home, 6.45, 9; Chitty

Chitty Bang Bang. 4; Orah: Super-

man the Movie, 4. 8.30. 9; Orion: The
Sexy Manhandlers; Orly: Lady and

HERZLJYA
David: Sweet and Sour, 7, 0.15;
Tlferet: The French Connection, 7.15,

9.15

HOLON
Mlgdai: The Goodbye Girl

FETAH TTXVA
Shalom: Rollerball. 7, 9.30

NETANYA
Esther: Convoy, 4.30, 7, 9AS.

TW0-IN-HNE ER0S5W0R0
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

Ministry of Education
and Culture

Teacher Training
Department

TALPIOTH
Religions Teachers' Training College*

Registration tor the Academic Year 5740 — 1979/80

Senior Teacher Programme
Three-year Certification Programme: *

1, JuniorHigh School Education. Optional specialisation in Bible and Lftrraturr
or English.

z. Elementary School Education. Optional specialisation In Judaic Studio* or
Biology,

3. Early Childhood Education.
4. Nursery School Education.
5. Special Education. For teachers who will work with children with learning din-*

abilities.

6. Handicrafts.
7. Domestic Science.
8. Art.

Further Information can be bad on request from the registrar, TaJploth, 26-18 Dov
Hoz Si.. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-240007, .03-248649,
* The College is to bo given a charter to confer a degree In Education (BJCd.) in

the near future.

ACROSS
1 Rush to the weU with a plant

G Put up with reJoced praise
(5)

9 Walk or run east possibly f7i

10 strong os a dog (51

11 Am aB-nxmd: son: thing (S)

12 Orenuppiy of food around
LcoUbcrnagd (5)

13 As far as mealies can be
made to go? (5-4)

15 Hmn for the tittle man <S)

17 Capital of Czechoslovakia! (4)

18 Gob* or a nag. poadbly (6)

19 River resemhttag the Brent?
(5X

29 Turn over during the Interval
somehow (6;

22 Tbe bitterness of a body (4)
24 Weaken from inadequate

diet? (37
25 Tbe ways of horses? (7)
28 Disdain treatment for corns

(6)
27 Worth getting right In time
__ perhaps (57
28 informal drink (5)
*9 Everton^raen possibly soft

St
(5)

31 Soft end noble female (5)

Use the same diagram for either tbe Cryptic or the Easy puzzle.

EASY PUZZLE

money (7 )

Rebel in- a new-styte rerrabUr

covering

DOWN
2 Fine leathers also
me (fly

2 Srasw la sold ctimes til)
4 Robin's time? (3*
5 Possibly obtuse old tribesman

(3)
6 Ten of a close thing in eo
„ ejection (7)
1 In the desert, a change of air

lor many (4)
8 Game getting a cricket club

to sore disarray! (flj

12 A bit or ft fcrtfler,

where love's concerned (6)

13 So a hat is hard (5)
14 A Term of evil not yet dean

6 u)
15 Do take a bit of risk, woman!

<5>
IS Means nhangtoj

y titles (5)
18 He takes an insect ahead (5)
19 It has puli In the world ol

fanning (7)
21 Associate of the dozen (6)
12* A striking discoloration (JD
il Permissive missive? (6)
25 Skill in a boat (5j

|

26 Wbwe to find assorted tier

28 Oo <tg hope, perhaps (3)

ACROSS
l Paces (5)

6 Cold- dish (5)

9 Deficiency
disease (7*

ID Weapon (5)

U Higher (5)

12 Posts (5)

13 Rail support (7)

15 Grow alder (3>

17 Rend (4)

18 Type of jacket (6)

19 Greenfly (5)

!0 Perfect models (6)

BZ Lsetg grass (4:

24 Lettuce (3)
25 Various (7)

26 Stooped (5)

27 Drinking tube '5*

28 Scat (5)

29 income (7)

38 Owner's mark (Si

*1 Revises copy (Si

DOWN
Z Bocze (6)

sportsman (5)

5 Whiter
2 Supplication (8)

4 Knight's title (3)

6 Perused (7)

7 Deadly snakes (4)

8 Take vengeance
' Ml)

12 Oozes (5)
13 Smtifierent to

pn(n (5)
14 Roof edse (5)

>5 Cominfc behind
ifi)

18 Eat away (5)

18 Unyielding (Si

19 Permitted (7)

121 Medical
DzucUtiomer (0)

22 Took repose (Si
S3 Accompany (Si

Porinone *S»
Rural bullbuilding (4)

28 Take action
aczalnst (31

Friday's Cryptic Solution
ACRQS3-—S. Mzto-loL a com

plaint. 13. Pin-up. -14, Frown.
18. Refrain, is. nop-lst-a. 17.
Fils*. IS. D-sttr. 20. Digit. 22.
Radial). 33, Azores. 25. Cor-dlal,
57. PL-ondir. 36. AcMVs, 31.
Divots. S3. Matar. 35. -Q-dar. 35.
Cans. 37. Hearten- 39. Bl-at-laa,
41. Unlot. 12. Trmo-E. 43. Stan-
dards. 44. Parm-it-s.
DOWN.— 1 , Cat-niP. 2. Hola-

tmit. 3. Coffee brash. ( Count-
less. 5. On-ore**. 9. Half a dozen.
7. Anna (ran). 16. Soa-rsd. 11.
Con-fids. is. l-nursa. il. Tor.
man-L 21. Gloa-Tsd. 21. Class
hafrsd. Ji Dl-vsrsiont- . t^ Clrl
Quids. 2S. Can-sot-o. li Av

32. ttsan-timo.. 33. ftunnor.
M> 8-oan-dal.
Alto.

(flow)
.inner,

39. T-RA-its. 46.

Friday* Easy Solution
ACROSS.—8. Fiction. 9. Bene-

fited- 18. Alike. 14. Plane. IS.
Enhance. 16. Swindle. 17. Dates.
10. Easel. 20. Dived. 22. Sbut op.
23. Dinner. 25. Clement. 27,
Swasscer. 30. Praise. 31. Menace.
33. cmun. 35, Ounce. 36. Rakes.
3?. Hamster. 39. fast man. 41.
Tiara. 42. Drove. 48. Paintings.
44» Strange.

DOWN.—1. Bikini. 2. Attended.
3. Comoresauuc. C Resentful. 5.
Reverse. 6, Lightening: 7; Keen.
10. Raised. 11. Cabdour. 12,
Feeler. ig, sincere,. 21, Villain.
24. Swethearu. 36. Master-mind.
28. Backstage- 29. Capstan, 30.
Poodle. 32.Comedian. 33.Muraer.
3M, Frantic. 38. Though. 40. Stay.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

WHATCOM
Notices In this feature are charged at IL44.80 per ilne'lnclndfcnr Vat- in/ ,

day costa IL739.20 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at ofOct* of **
Poai and ai! recognized advertising agents. '

. v .
Je,Vroii

eve/

w

JeruaaJera
museums .

Israel Moaeum Exhibitions; Arts in

Palestine In the 19th CSsntnry. Exhibition

in honour of the 30th anniversary of the

SHOW A ..h

A Stone inD*vh^Tower. Eobba fli*-''
*

show in Engttth,
_

Friday and festival * ‘Friday
the Citadel

in honour of the 30th anniversary of the p**- Jtoni'r .t
’

State of Israel, revealing the various flelda
..

of artitiic utivity In tlw Util cntiUT In

entrance.-Please - .

. . activity

Palestine. Honor* Daumier — Nothing

New Under the San. Daumier lithographs

on centenary of hiz death. The K iUHohman
Connection— works by more than 100 ar-

tists on proofs of a Kadilhman print; with
the generous assistance of Golden Pages,
the Israel Classified Directory- From
Concept to Product; Bang and Olufsea's

Design for Sound. Development and
production of outstandingly designed elec-

tronic sound equipment. Neolithic
figurines from Sha'ar Hagoiaa. Childhood
Drawings and Paintings by Israeli Artists

(side by side with their mature works).
Chiaroscuro: The Beginning. of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 10-18th centuries. First
Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative
work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Month: Set of Implements
for baking matsot, from the Jewish com-
munity of Gotebarg. 19th century.
Special Exhibit: De Castro Pentateuch,
-Germany, 1344. Pentateuch, Haftarot and.
Meglllot with Targum Onkeloe, Raahi's
commentary. Mayors Magna, Minora and

.

colophon. In vellum, handwritten, with 14

'

illuminations. From the Sassoon collec-

tion.

Woven and Printed textiles. At the
Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyptian
bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyptian),-.

Bronze figurine .of Alexander. the Groat,
late Hellenistic period. Prehistoric
hunters’ sites in northern Sinai.
Visiting hoars: Israel Museum: Sun.,
Mon., Wed., Thors. 10 aan.-5 pm,; Toe. 4-

10 pjra.; FrL 10 ajn.-2 p.m.. Sat 10 ajn.-a

.

p.m. Shrine at tbe Book, BtUy Bose Art
Garden: Sou.. Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 ami.-3

p.m. Toe. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; FrL and Sat. 10
ium.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Mhaeam: Son. —
That. 10 ajn.-5 p.m.; FrL, Sal: 10 a.m.-3
pjn. Tickets for SaL and holidays most he
purchased In advance at the Museum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel.

Aviv at Rococo, Hadran and-KasteL Free
godded tours hi English, Sun., Wed... 11.00
a_m„ Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance
hall. _ -

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Toon
L Medical Centre, in Klryat Hariasaah.
Tours In English at s, 10,11 a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No.
charge.. On Fridays by appointment only. -

Tel. 416383.

The Hadassah Synagogue — Win-
dows — open to the public from 2.30-4.00.

pjn., Sunday-Thuraday. Buses 19 and 27.

'

2. ML Scopus Hospital; Touts from 8J80
a-m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and :

28. TeL 818111.

3. Morning half-day tour of. all Hadassah
projects. $5 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel." 418833.

Hebrew University, tours in at 8
end 11 a.m. from Administration Bonding,
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.30 « m . from the
''

Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

Tel. 883829.
gwmnah — National KoHgfon Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
BenMaimon. Tel. 02462488. 680620, 811688.

AmericanhfiBscid Women. Free Morning
Tours — 18a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem. Tel. 232798.

EXHIWnONA
Jerusalem Arts )Uue.-~j
(opp. Jaffa -Gate)
An media. See

U\'
Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS

•

.- - >:.•

Tel Aviv Kdsenm, - S'darot

.

Hameleoh .
' Exhthatmas- Arfisb*i

Eric MeadeWia JbtdJw
Architect.

Hersl la Frofas — ZEanTs
Applied Arts. - • •—

.

• .
" -

Visiting Hours: Sun., UurL, Tus
aan--10 pjn. FrLlO «um.-2 puol,
pja. New Museum Building cttriT

a.m.-l pjn., entrance free. ' /7
Beth Hatetotsath- Tbe Jewitii
past and present, jnsented by
modern technology,.' and
techniques, fflms, slide

"Image Before my
plmtograrhic history of

;

’ Poland .(1884-19»>,.VMtiiig
Mon.', TTnjr. lO.ami-^- pm. ,mtm
fPessah cve> ahdTbar. (Penh)
On Hoi . Hamoed, ffailowmg [

'

Mon.. i0amv.-vpjn;; Tues.ft)

Wed., closed.
'

CONDUCTED TDtiJBH
Enranah — Nafionai Beligloi»
Orgewtsattou :

'

“Kaatri,H ISS—
GahtraL TeL 44016.' 788842,
Canadian Hadsss^-WIas ,
RebovHaynrkon. TeL’427065.8„OUT brael: For. visits plesss
ORT Tel Aviv. TeL 23J2tl-
Jerusalem, TeL 5381C4 ftofr

- Tel. 33744. t - ./ •*
;

7 -American BWn»rid Women.— Td Aviv— TeL 220l87,
Pioneer Wetuen~Nm,ammt:
See onr* socfo-edncaflonal
/tor reservations, Tel Avfiri

t
MRSGELLANEOUH
Hartsaiah- Tonrism Office,
Sheraton Hotel; Tri. 08-389784.

and Sea.Toed.iMBChov
93-447984. Open; 12 noon-3
midnight ,

Haifa.
; :

MUSEUMS . - i

Visit the Haifa mused)
Modern Art, 26 Rehov gfaibtal

92825M. NmUasdlrMarttime.
Hlegal Immlgrafios,- TeL
TeL 644488. JapaneseArL TeL
Katz, TeL 83482. Dagefi Grain
TeL 664221. Aritsts' Boose, TeL

MMgfKIJJtWF.fHpR- ...
Hadassah. Tourism' Office, Vlsft R
Hadassah SsohL Phone 04084876,81:

. What’s Onto Haifa, dial MHi.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem RlbUcal Zoo, Schneller.Wood,
Romems. TeL 814822, 7A0 a_m. — 7 p.m.

Betaovot.
The Welsmana institute open to ;
from 8J)0 a.m. to 8JB0 pja. Wattors Is

to see film on Institute’s resurtf
Uvities, shown regularly at IL00am
8J* pjn. Friday 11.00 ajm. only.

Tours of the. Wetomaan Home every
hour from 9.00 ami. to.3.80 pjn. sad
noonon Friday.Nominal toe for uhri
toWetomann House. .

For Tours of the House please bodu
054-88230,064-83328.

GENERALASSBTIINCE
EMEBGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Jerusalem, 212 Yftfoi, 528215;
Balsam, Salah Eddin fit.

Tel Ariv: Barak, 109 Jahutinsky, 448892.
Bofoo: Dr. Houri, 70 Sokolov, 842488. Bat
Tam: .Mazur, 20 Hcvlva Reich. 883360.
Bainat Gan: Herxl, 52 Henti, 722372.
Baansna: Afauza, 184 Abuza. 91782. V .

Netapya: Geva, 14 Shard Hagai, 22696.
Blshon: Ikel Aionlm. 56 HagtJud Halvri.
941835. Haderm.: Hanasri . 42-Hanassi Welt-
mann, 24231. .

Beerobeba: Aviv, Shflcun Glmel, 88688.

Magen David Adorn first aid csaim
open from 8 pjn: to.7 a.m. BmK|e
home calls by doctors st flxed rates J

Fund members" sbould enquire ik

rebate.- .

• ••*

Phone numbers: Jeruslsni, W i’

Haifa —^ lOOL Dah Ragfep-fRwM*:0
Bnd Brak, Givataylm, Kbyri Ono)

:.7suii.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics, sur-
gery, orthopedics, ophthalmology^
EJ7.T.), Share Zedek (internal). ML
Scopus (obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, toternaLmfr-

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).
Haifa: Rambam (all departments).
“Bran" — Mental Health First Aid, tel-
Jerusalem 689911, Tel Avfv 253311, Haifa'
538888, Beenheha 33111.
Mlsgav Ladach: Upon tine 4-6 p.m. every:
Monday answers to obstetrics,

-

gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems, TeL 02-633356. -

Aahdod 22322 . .

AaMralon. 28383
Bat'Tam BOTM
Beershoha 78338

.

Eilat 2888

.

Hadera 22838

Holon 808383
'

Nabsriya.923SS3,

.
Nazareth 54HJ

v Netanya 2*W'.

. Petab HkTS BU*

'Rehovot 054-Bl«ti

RtahraLeannK
Salad 38833

Tiberias aoui =

SUNSET-SUNRISE

8 Sunset 38.05; Sumlse tomorrow WJ*1

POLICE

Dial l«j to
-

mort' porta rfthe comitri;

Utariaa dial 934444. Bryal ShmonVW

FLIGHTS

Thai schedule vr subject to change without
prior notice. Bender* are advieedlcTcaU
Bcn-Gurion Airport Flight Information.
(Oil .772 far 03-299444 Jbr

:

NI AI.
‘flights only) for changes in times 0/
Arrirtili and Departures. •

:21« El AI 328 Paris
. .

--. 2150 El AI 642 Athens

.
2200ELA1 316 London.
3510 El Al !392 Lisbon, .MareelU*

k . 2355 ET AI 5158 Munich. Athens

' Departures

SUNDAY
ARRIVALS
0005

-
El AJ 5068 Munich

0235 Balair 416 Zurich
0715 British Air 8302 London, Gatwiek'
1315 Sahena 201 Brussels |

1350 AUA 711 Vienna

'

1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1405 Hapag Lloyd 877 Munich

i455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt ' : -

1505 Hapag Lloyd 073 Munich
1510 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens .

1520 Bavaria 7770 Munich. Rhodes -

1525 TWA 800 New. York. Paris '

1540 THY 824 Istanbul
. ,-J. .

.1615 SA9 771 Copenhagen
1715TWA B1DO.EA, Paris.Rome; Athens
1745 El AI 016 New York. London .

1800 Alitalia 746 Rome
1806 Swissair 332 Zurich
1315 Cypralr 302 Lamaca
1910 Olympic 301 Athens - - .

1925 El AI 358 Frankfurt
1940 El AI 386 Rome
1945 El AI 348 -Zurich
2040 El A4 324 Paris •

2050 British Air 576 London ...

.2130 Air France 136 Paris

0833 R0lalr=417 Zorich -

• 0700 Swissair 338 Zurich
.

' ono TWA 811 Rome. Paris. Beam
Chicago. Kainsae Gffy* : ^j0B ^>5*“.

Franciseo
0800 E3 7u 391-'Marseille Liston

0830 Air Francei 8T P*ri»-

0830 British Air;577 London
. , . :

:M00 El AI Oil London, Vvajm ,

0910 TWA 881' Athena, New Tors

1000 SI AI 357 Frankfurt

,1020 ElAl 323 Paris: . .

1040- El AI 347 Zurich.'

1100 El AI 315 London
v

,!

1M0 ELA1 8*7 Pari*---. .. . j

X200 El'Al 385 Rome J '
!

1245 El AJ 5157 Athens. Municn

1480 Sabena 202 Bnissels.
;

1440'AUA 712 Vienna
- 1505 Hapag Lloyd 878
-1555 'Lufthansa' 807 Munich.

1600 ELM532 Amrierdam
iSIO Hapag.Uybd 374 Munich

.1030 THY AStitotonbuT. v
V . Bavaria 7m Rhodes, B4iini

/1710 El'Xl 54i Afiiens

1730 SAff772 Cbpenhogen :

1900 Cyprair soaidtrnacs

1920 Alitalia 74T.R0me

This flight-informal »
.Ben-Gorion Jutcatatb»Ql AUFH

dHuitiua. Centre.
.

j
Pessah Sale

Imported Records’^and €&

Large choice.of toca(JRecp

116 DllENGOI^.-TEKA

Ur
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Betar edg.
•'

't&'Aoae point teed i» th*
Eb**1M fenwla* a coavlft-
Vrtttprer lowly Riahon Le-

TBzjx** yo*t«rday. «j neareat
35>*&kx».TWJMv Maccabi were

by Tcl^
race bu again

itwo-te&m race, -The
*m.,u «a fourth placed teams lost
10ON a^rdfty *nd dropped farther back

*» rallied to beat
2:3 . la Jaffa and

alem Betar again on top

V*tA^*nya>Maccabl 2:1 la Jaffa and
« jL ^ In Beeraheba.
nii^Or- to toe table after

wa* toe drop from
lU

°iia ** tSfiEtf**** PUce *y Tel Aviv
In kwt 0:1 to Tel Aviv
,f'e Jeroeakni Hapoel are In
SJ*** a trouble after a 0:1-defeat

’• v^*«lB«*‘*** ***»« which ended on

?v,uiU«-
d ^ilV^lM»a£*e!ni?n«' Jeruaalem’a Leon
f.n field. It did not escapea.™ ^ tJSKJlw w* u oua not escape

"^uj^E^fewe that Asulalpunched Kfar
Tltxhak Shun as the

Tuuk. j'iHjSJfWto*.-.

.

Uoi«r» other teams in Che relegation zone
W«wtot each. Petah Tikva Mac-

^b. 7^ Hapoel parted 1:1

, Hadera Hapoel held Tehud
,

n - Tel
- K to a Umllar result.

®e«red two of Jeruaalem
i- $«* goaiA **«* Joined Oded

l,: the top of the National
acid t, rtHKV* 'gtwtocorer* with IS goals
Pei. 22^ce

r|iS^;a6wd. of Url MalmOban a<>.

‘*5;
JUS
fbiu o#.

v5SsU "WH "•

((gjtesa 'Damli and S31 Tanni (13

^S^flye leading teams In the se-^*:flvlakM . all won their games
convincingly,, resulting In no
jultjosal changes at the top of the
tiptavwhere Hakoah ere well clear
HKiunat. Amidar Maccabi, Petah
wvii Hapoel and Holon Hapoel.
‘?A- full bouse of 20,000 spectators
j®ed the .Bloomfield stadium to see
too derby games. The underdogs.
M Aviv Hapoel. fought for every

K
V their Rifat Turk and
Felgenbaumwere the best
ithe field. But It was Mac-
look the lead in the 44th
Tehuda Oarglr lifted the
i should have been taken

easily by goalkeeper Arie Bejerano.
^dropped the leather and enabled
iztfTabakto nip In for the opener.

31 Jkitita, JSSrabu* Felgenbaumwere the best^ Tei a^Byeta on the field. But It was Mac-
“"•* who took the lead in the 44th
.rff* Gnl®fe»«

.

Yehuda Oarglr lifted the
l^k{SpwMch should have been taken

>r-s
^ •

PhOBMu

^^‘.ta'the second half, Hapoel con
tfeued to play determined football,

||tdd were rewarded with an
:3,

*)p*i!ef
liuttun,

«*dul;«c
'11.00 tic.
i2nuun^j
urn. to JSj.

NdiqIbiI

>uae.

sa.

“ er In the ssrd minute. Feigen-
iuu took a short corner, and
*acov Rachninowitch headed past
aniiel Schwartz. Hapoel con-
cL to cause the Maccabi defence
Lems but failed to net the

Maccabi took the field without
Peretz sad their stars Avi
Glora Spiegel and Moshe

itzer were not at their best.

In the early game at the same
und. a solo effortby Rafi Tchuva
the 54th minute put paid to
Imshon. Tel Aviv Betar’s

Djerbl played, a

One that did not get through:
Blshon I^eZlon custodian Efraim
Weiman jumps higher than
striker Dan Neuman of

- Jerusalem Betar to repulse one
of the many attacks on hls goal
in Jerusalem yesterday. The
home team won by 5-0.

(Rohamlm lirulli

fine game to keep out D&mti,
Shukiyan and Shlomo Mizrahi.
Jeruaalem Betar look 4a minutes

to net their first goal against Riahon
LsZion. It was a free kick from 20
metres out taken by the country’s
champion penalty hooter. Ur]
MalmilUan. Ell Mlaly added two
further goals in the 68th and 90th
minutes. For the visitors to the
YMCA stadium, Dror Bamur end
Nahum Yaacoby missed good scor-
ing chances In the second half. Eight
thousand saw the game.
The second Jerusalem club,

Hapoel. could make little impression
against Kfar Sava Hapoel. The
Sharon side's goal came In the 53rd
minute. Dor! Almog lobbed a comer
into the centre for the tall EU Yanni
to bead the winner. The game was
bad tempered, giving referee Ben-
Yitzhak plenty of work. The defeat
dropped Jerusalem Hapoel to 13th
place, level on points with 14th plac-
ed Petah Tikva Maccabi.
Following their 6:2 win last week.

Netanya Maccabi opened In cocky
style In Jaffa. Moshe Garianl gave
them the lead in the 26th minute
from an Oded Machness pass. But
Jaffa Maccabi took the bit in their
teeth and in the 44th minute Israel
Daniel put them level with a shot
from 16 metres out.

In the 65th minute Albert Levy put
Jaffa into the lead, and all the late
pressure of Netanya Maccabi failed

to save them a point.
Beersheba Hapoel scored their l :0

win over Bnel Yehuda with a Shalom

AN EXCELLENTBRANDY
MADE IN ISRAEL
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GRAND 41

i.\ EXCELLENT BRANDY WITH THE RE U TATI ON
AND TRADITION OF ASKALON WfvES

Martin Baber Ontfv WarlS <U>ua*-IJ of Syngvcuru

•M

^ HEBREW UNIVERSITY FORUM
T,." Efvery Monday evening In English at 8 p.m.

j
LL . at the United Synagogue Centre

fr:T;- 2/4 RehovAgron. Jerusalem

ill 6 AUTONOMY IN THE WEST BANK? *

Lecturer: Professor Benjamin Akzln

ill* A^WCWoSlin - THE JEWS OF
JGTHIOPIA
Panel: Shoshana Ben-Dor, Treasurer of the Israel Com-

xntttee for Ethiopian Jewry
,

Zimina Blrhane, Chairman of the Union of Ethiopian

Aharon Cohen, Principal ^t^Amalia School

April 23 POLITICAL ASPECTS OF THE HOLOCAUST
Lecturer: Moshe Yuval, Member of the Executive Com-

rl-V : nrittee of Yad Vashem
"

picwe be in your seats by ten minutes to eight.

AdjnJsjiion ILS.S0 Glp and save. Next advertisemrirt April 23.

Avitan goal In the 70th minute.
In Hadera, referee Rafi Almagor

aent off two Yfhud Hapoel players,
Moshe Tubul and Amos Naaman,
lute In the game for fouling Hadera
Hapoel players. Yehud led with a
42nd minute Yehud Dugatch goal but
Hadera saved a home point thanks to
Eyal Avgln’a long-range shot. In the
?2nd minute.

Results of yesterday's matches:

National League
Juft* Kaccuhl S, Nwtuayu MmcoU 1.

Petah Tlkvtt Maccabi 1 , Haifa Hapoel 1.

Seruoalrm Betar S. Klahen taZlw Hapoel
0. anlmobon 0, Tel Aviv Betar U Tel Aviv
Hapoel 1, Tel Aviv Marrab! I. Kfar Sava
Hapoel 1, hrauloni Hapoel 0. Beerabeba
Hapoel l, Bnel Yehuda 0, Hadera Hapoel 1,

Yehud Hapoel 1.

Second Division
Kamel Amidar «, Herallya Maccabi 1. Led
Hapoel 2, Tirol Hararmrl Hapoel 9. Bell
Sheen Hapoel 1. Marmorek Hapoel 0.

Acre Hapoel 1, Ttberlua Hapoel 1 . Aabdod
Hapoel l. Petah Tikva Hapoel 2. Hakeah t.

Bat Yam Hapoel 0. Holon Hapecl 2, Rainal
Caa Hapoel 0. Haifa Mourcabl 9, Netanya
Hapoel 6.

Standing*! after 20 games

:

National League
w d l o PU.

1. Jerusalem Betar 1310 3 44: IT 84
2. Tel Aviv Mncrobi llT I 38:16 30

3. Netanya Maccabi ll 10 4 43:38 33
4. Bnel Yehuda 8 14 3 20:18 30
3. Jaffa Maccabi to 7 8 30:28 27
6. Te! Aviv Hap. 9 9 7 22:24 27
7. Haifa Hapoel 0 13 8 31:18 20
8. Beoraheba Hap. 6 0 8 24:22 20
9. Tel Aviv Betar 6 11 8 23:23 23

10. Yehud Hapoel tut 10:21 23
11. KfarSava Hap. 7 9 9 31:33 23
12.8Mmshon 6 10 9 23:27 22
13. Jeruaalem Hap. 3 9 11 14:21 19

14. Petah Tikva Mac. 8 7 12 20:41 19
13. Riahon LeZlon 4 10 11 18:34 16
18. Hadera Hapoel 8 4 13 10:38 18

Second Division
J.Hakoah 18 7 2 32:17 39
2. Ramat Amidar 14 5 6 37:14 33
3. Petah Tikva Hap. 11 10 4 34:10 32

4. Holon Hapoel 12 8 7 23:18 30
3. Haifa Maccabi 0 10 0 29:37 28

G. Herzllya Mac. u 11 a 22:28 27
7 Bat Yam Hap. S 9 8 23:27 23
b. Belt Shcon Hap. 10 6 10 22:28 23
B. Acre Hapoel 7 10 8 23:23 24

10. Ramat Gao Hap. 8 8 0 28:31 24
11. Tlrat Hacarmel Hap. 8 7 10 24:23 23
12. Tiberias Hapoel 8 10 8 28:30 22
13. Lod Hapoel 8 9 10 21:23 21

14. Marrnorek Hapoel 8 9 10 20:23 21

13. Aahdod Hapoel 2 1013 14:38 14

)6. Netanya Hapoel 3 8 18 18:33 IS

Upset in men’s doubles
table tennis final

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A shock result in the
final of the men's doubles yesterday
saw Yosef Bogen and Shlomo
Mendelsohn win the national table

tennis title at the Wingate Institute.

Bogen and Mendelsohn rallied to

beat Dror Poliak and Ady Rosen-
baum after they had lost the first two
sets decisively. The scores were
13:21. 13:21. 21:15, 21:18, 25:23.

Women’s judo champs
TEL -AVIV. — Thirty-eight women
participated in the national women’s
judo championships at KIryat Ono
yesterday.
Winners in the four groups were

Tamar Ezuz of Tel Aviv Maccabi (up
to 42 kg), Ruth Msgen of Eytanim
(46 kg), Vered Boardon of Eshkol
Hapoel (56 kg), and Shoshana
Ass&yado of BecTsheba |to 66 kg).

April 23

^ aimiffitf LEZION MUNICIPALITY

*
: Urgent Warning!

^
f F-fc.

Wflh to tofwm all concerned that the land plots tooem as' ‘THjat

. ill V f^eah-ln the Rishon Lezion dune area, are the P™p* “JJfj
L \W°b. Municipality. No one other than the munlCIpalltJ may sell or

‘rensfcr. rights to this property.

persona acquiring rights to this property
: rlsklag their money.

hit Adv. H. Glbstein

fl Mayor, Rishon Lezion

18 7 2 32:17 39

14 3 6 37:14 S3
1110 4 34:19 32

12 8 7 22:18 30
9 10 8 28:27 28

8 11 8 22:28 27

£ 9 6 23:27 23

10 3 10 22:20 23
7 10 8 23:23 24

8 8 9 28:31 24

IOC votes both

China, ‘Taiwan’

can be members
MONTEVIDEO. — The Inter-
national Olympic Committee yester-
day voted 36-28 here to recognize the
Chinese Olympic Committee In Pek-
ing while at the same time retaining
Taiwan as a member. The ballot

came In the IOC's annual session.
Lord Killanlr., the IOC president,

told a news conference that it was
the IOC’s understanding that Peking
would accept a separate national
Olympic committee In Taiwan "as
an Interim measure.”
The IOC resolution said that

decisions regarding ’‘names,
anthems, flags and constitutions"
will be reached as soon as possible.
The solution, provided it Is accep-

table to both sides, opens the way for
Chinese athletes to compete at the
1980 Moscow Olympics. It will be the
first time since 1952 in Helsinki that
Peking athletes have competed in
the games.

In another decision, Maaajl
Kiyokawa of Japan, former Olympic
gold medallist In swimming, became
the first-ever Asian vice-president of
the IOC.
And for the first time In 30 years

the American continent is not
represented on the IOC executive
board, the nine-man Inner cabinet
that makes most of the policy

,

decisions.
Kiyokawa won the vacant con-

test with James Worrali of Canada
and Arpad Gsanadl of Hungary. Ma-
jor Sylvlo dc Magalhaes Padllha of
Brazil had to step down after com-
pleting a four-year term as vice-
president, so the Americas were left

without a voice in the inner cabinet.
(This conalsta of the president. Lord
Killanln. who is nearing the end of an
eight-year term, three vice-
presidents and five other elected
members.)
The vice-presidents and the five

are all elected for four years but In

rotation, so that one or two places
become vacant each year. (UPJ,

i

APi

Soviets snatch 3

world swim marks
POTSDAM (API. — Sergei
Kopiyakov of the Soviet Union, com-
peting in a meet with East Germany,
swam the first leg of the 4 x 200
metre freestyle In 1:49,83 minutes
yesterday for a new world's record.
The Russian swimmer bettered

the old record of 1:50.29, set by
American Bruce Fumiss In the 1976
Montreal Olympics.

It marked the third world record to

fall to Soviet swimmers during the
meet. On Friday Vladimir Salnikov
broke American Brian Goodell's
world record in the 400-metre
freestyle when he clocked 3:51.41

minutes. 15/100ths of a second faster
than the mark set by Goode11 16
months ago.
Team-mate Lina Kachushyte set

the women's world record in the 200-

metre breaststroke with a time of
2:28.36.

She is the first woman to swim the
distance in under 2.6 minutes. Se-
cond was the other Soviet com-
petitor, Svetlana Varganova, who
set the old mark in Minsk a week
ago.

THERE’S NEWS AGAIN AT

NAVEH AMIR1M
We sell now modern

3 and 4 bedroom apartments and magnificent

penthouses, in 2 new buildings!

Tbft.reon apartments contain Mcpuratp
unit with attached conveniences

Naveh Amirim — Your Best Buy!

Naveh
Construction Co. U4..A1

ftuMOtmr? «f Fraprrtr Hd
Ball<Uox C*. Ud.

Head Office

:

M Flrho* Arlodoroff, Tel
AVic. Tel. 03-241100.

Visit the site
and sec for yotnrlf a perfect
neighbourhood development.
Rchov Ben Carton. HerzUya
border of Rnmai Huturon).

Sea Bathing Disruptions Because of Purification Works

Sea purification works are presently under way with the purpose of at-

taching additional sewage outlets to the existing conduit conveying the

sewage to the Rishon Lezion oxidization reservoirs. As a result, there will

bo sea bathing disruptions at the following beaches:

Presently at the segment of coast between Rehov Allenby and Rehov
Frischman, where work is nearing completion.

From the beginning of May, at the segment of coast from Rchov

Frischman to Klk&r Atarlm, where work will continue throughout this

year’s bathing season.

We request the indulgence of all bathers for the inconvenience caused

them by the works under way, Intended to cleanse the sea of sewage by

curtailing its flow Into the sea from the conduit near the Reading power

stntiun. At the completion of the work the public will have at its dis-

posal a pleasanter, cleaner sea coast.

David Yutan
Member, Municipal Exerutivr

and Head, Coast Authority

L’pool blanks Arsenal
to keep league lead
LONDON (AP). — Liverpool headed
for the Enqlish first division soccer
title with a convincing 3-0 victory
over cup finalist Arsenal at Stanfield
yesterday.
Liverpool, beaten by Manchester

United in a mid-week English (FAi
Cup semifinal replay, showed no HI
effects as Jimmy Case. Kenny
DaLglLah and Terry McDermott
scored the goals that kept the
Merseysider» four points ahead of
second-placed West Bromwich Al-
bion.

But West Bromwich, who have
played a game less, and defending
league champions Nottingham
Forest, the only clubs with a realistic
chance of catching Liverpool, both
maintained their hopes. West Brom
edging Everton l-o and Forest
beating Chelsea 3-1 In London.
Liverpool had cause to fee! upset

after dropping their Cup semifinal
replay 1-0 to Manchester United, and
it was Arsenal’s misfortune to get In
their way yesterday.
Liverpool went on the attack from

the opening whistle and rarely
relented. They had to wait until after
the interval, however, to open the
scoring.
Albion got through on a late goal

from Ally Brown that must have
finally sunk Everton’a hopes of tak-
ing the title. With 44 points, Everton
have played four matches more than
Liverpool and they now find
themselves In fourth position.

Nottingham Forest continued their
late charge against Chelsea, taking
over third place from Everton on

goal difference even though they
played without strikers Gary Birtles,

who has a heavy cold, and Tony
Woodcock, who was rested. Trevor
Francis got Forest on the way by
scoring a casually-taken goal after
eight minutes, and Martin O'Neill
and Ian Bgwyer made it 3-0 after 47
minutes. Ray Wilkins scored for
Chelsea, who slipped back to last

place In the table.

Division One results yesterday:

Birmingham City Z, Southampton 2.

Bolton 2, Queen's Pork R. 1.

Chelsea 1, Nottingham Forest 3.

Coventry City 1. Aston Villa i.

Derby County 0, Bristol City 1.

Leeds United 1. Ipswich Town J.

Liverpool 3, Arsenal 0.

Manchester City 3, Wolverhampton 1.

Norwich Oty 2. Manchester United 2.

Tottenham 1. Middlesbrough 2.

West Bromwich 1. Everton 0.

Liverpool
West Bromwich
Note. Forest
Everton
Leeds United
Arsenal
Coventry
Manchester U.
Bristol City
Ipswich
Norwich
Aston Villa
Tottenham
Middlesbrough
Southampton
Manchester C.
Bolton
Derby County
Wolverhampton
Queen's Park R.
Birmingham
Chelsea

P WD
3122 8

8020 6
311314
33X314
331412
311310
3811 24

3113 9

3813 9

3413 6
S3 7 30
311013
3411 11

MU 8
821012
33 9 12
3311 8

33 9 9

3310 3

33 3 11

34 3 7

34 4 8

G PU.
88:13 30
82:27 48
48:30 44
48:33 44

88:42 40
01:38 48
44:38 38
33:12 S3
11:44 35

43:41 34
48

-

.30 34
39:33 33

87:31 33

49-

.4S 32
88:38 32
•8:43 30
48:37 30

37:37 27
33:58 23
34:97 21
31:52 17

33:74 18

Colombo may spurn

Israel match in

cricket cup play

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Sri Lanka announced
over the weekend that It may refuse
to play its scheduled match against
Israel In the upcoming iS-natlos

qu&Ufiylng competition for the se-

cond Prudential World Cricket Cup.
The event takes place in the

English Midlands in May and June,
with Israel drawn to meet Sri Lanka
at Kenilworth on June 4 in the last

series of first-round games.
Sri Lanka's Minister for Sports

Vincent Pereira will decide shortly
whether to pull out of the match, the
BBC reported yesterday. It added
that Sri Lanka has had no sporting
contact with Israel since 1970.
(Colombo broke off diplomatic
relations with Jerusalem at about
the same tlme.i
The Sri Lankan team Is strongly

favoured to win the qualifying tour-
nament which is being contested by
most of the associate members of the
International Cricket Conference
(ICC). The winner and runner-up
join the six full ICC members In the
World Cup competition proper.
The other members of Israel's

group are Holland, the U.5. and
Wales, but the latter are not ICC
members and their results will not
count in the competition.
Whatever Sri Lanka decides.

Israel will Insist on her right to play
In the qualifying competition as an
ICC member in good standing, local
Cricket Association chairman
Gabriel KandZl told the Jerusalem
Post yesterday.

At surprising payment terms

Depart every Thursday by air to Ophirs and spend 3 unforgettable days

in the area combined with guided tours to Res Nasrani, Nabek. the

Mangrove Reserve, Ras Muhamed (including picnic on location)

Nekikei Nevohim and many more beauty spots.

Return Flight Sunday morning.
*' ' 4,1‘^ *'•*'-

•'J* MSa’rs-u.
PRICE Half board 3045.- Full board 3420.- + VAT.

for children up to 12 years — reduction.

Pay at booking only 50% of excursion price and the balance

In 2 monthly payments without interest.

Details and Bookings at all *ON" Offices :

Tel Aviv : Allenby 111, Tel. 612567
Dizengoff Sq.. (Raines 4),

Tel. 248306

Jerusalem : Shamai 8. Tel. 224624.

Another surprise offer from

:

Haifa : Herzl 22, Tel. 645403/4
Sderot Hanassi 125. Te!. 82277

Natanya Herzl 4, Tel. 22947
Be’er Sheva : Herzl 31, Tel. 73308

Our services are free of charge

!

in cooperation with

, ON
* HOTEL RESERVATIONS

\rp~irc

ISRAEL INLAND AIRLINES LTD.
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Summer
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CHEM- GAN offers you;

Intensive growth of ihe garden

plums depletes ihe soil of its

nutrients and organic

materials.

Add to ihe soil Improved
Organit 40, the organic garden

fertilizer, well decomposed and
free of any foreign non-orgunic

material.

QRCANIT40 contains N-P-K
(niirogen. phosphate &
poiush), and microelements.

For complete fertilizing apply
(•AN IT, the soluble chemical

wrrr rt

fertilizer that contains specially

balanced N-P-K. and all ihe

microelements needed for ihe

normal development of plants.

The roses in your garden need

for their proper development a

steady supply of complete

plant food, nitrogen,

phosphates, poiush. and
specially calibrated

microelements.
YARD1T is the special rose

fertilizer ihai contains a

specially balanced ratio of

complete plant food.

PLANTS NKKI) i.OVK AM)
X 'ARK — ('ARK FOR THEM
wrm <tikm-<;an
FRomvrs

*
Yagev Ltd
ROB.118.Gedem.
plione:055 -91848
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Test for democracy
THE HIGH COURT’S ruling last week that the government was
in contempt of court in the Beduin land case has had the
salutory effect of focussing public attention on the problems fac-
ing Israel’s Beduin in the Negev. The government will have to
address itself to the issue at its meeting today in advance of the
special Knesset session that will be held tomorrow.
For too long, and especially in the past two years, the

government’s policy regarding the Beduin has not had sufficient

public scrutiny. When there was no demand upon the vast
reaches of Negev land and when the Beduin in the area did not
hold more than 100,000 head of sheep all sides could afford to be
complacent. The government prided Itself on providing modern
services that improved the health and well being of the Beduin,
and the Beduin in turn demonstrated their loyalty and gratitude
in various ways, including service in the defence forces.

In part the improved standard of living of the Beduin itself

began to create a problem. For relative prosperity also brought
with it Increased herds of sheep, a major Item in the Beduin
economy and life style. As a result the Beduin were forced ever
farther north in search of suitable grazing areas, occasioning
friction with Jewish agricultural settlements. At the same time
they largely resisted efforts to relocate them in villages or
towns because they preferred the life they had always lived.

In the past two years these countering pressures have inten-

sified. Sharp increases in the size of herds led the Minister of

Agriculture to take strong counter measures to cut down on the
number of sheep and to keep the Beduin geographically limited.

A special para-police unit, the Green Patrol, was set up by the
Minister of Agriculture to enforce policy. But its questionable
actions served only to alienate the Beduin and to foster feelings

of hostility against the agencies of the state, if not the state

itself.

The pe&ce negotiations with Egypt and the need to build air

bases in the Negev and relocate the bulk of the army there has
exacerbated the problem. For the land which the defence forces
require is also land where the Beduin live and raise their herds.
Rather than confront the problem by seeking Beduin agree-

ment, the government, apparently following the lead of the
Agriculture Ministry, has resorted to strongarm methods. And
the Beduin, not being a large community, with powerful
political wallop, have had the courts as their only recourse.
Since their claim to ownership of the land is itself a source of

legal contention, they have also been vulnerable when seeking
redress of their grievances in the courts.

Little wonder then that the pressures of official policy, ex-

pressed last week in bulldozers illegally tearing up their land
should have led to violence.
Within the government the Beduin have no suitable place to

take their grievances. Formally, the office of the Prime
Minister's Adviser on Arab Affairs deals with their problem.
But that office has historically been bereft of any real influence,

and since the recent resignation of Dr. Moshe Sharon, in protest
against this situation, the office has been further denuded.
Perhaps the spotlight that has now been directed at Beduin

grievances will improve matters. Certainly it should not be
beyond the wisdom of the government to work out a rational
policy toward the Beduin taking Into account their special way
of life. The government’s tendency to ignore the Beduin 's civil

rights cannot be a basis of policy. It has nowproved only to be a
major embarrassment to the government and the state.
Meanwhile those who caused the High Court action, making a

triumph for democracy and the rule of law an embarrassment
for the nation’s constituted government, should certainly be
brought to account.

POSTSCRIPTS
TWO DOLPHINS are being trained

In Florida to aid explorers in their

search for the Loch Ness monster,
the "New York Times’’ has
reported.

Dr. Robert H. Hines, wbo has led a
Lock Ness expedition to the Scottish

lake each summer for the past
decade, said the animals will carry
cameras and strobe lights to survey
the deep waters, according to the
newspaper. The equipment will be
attached to harnesses or vests, Rlnes
said.

In training sessions the dolphins

have found, tracked, and
photographed underwater creatures
such as sea turtles, the “Times"
quoted Rines as saying.
This summer's team will be spon-

sored by the Academy of Applied
Science of Boston. Experts from the

U.S. Navy's San Diego Research
Centre have been consulted on the

care and training of the dolphins, the

Associated Press reports.

The dolphins, ocean Inhabiting
mammals, have been training in

Tel 02-418060; 412246
P.O.B. 3S6S

Jerusalem
*

Registration has
begun

for Subscriptions to

for the 1979
swimming season.

The pool will open
on May 16, 1979

and dose
on September 16, 1979

Facilities at the pool
area:
tennis court basketball

court * volleyball *
children's play areas at
the disposal of pool sub-
scribers.

Particulars:
Recreation Centre office

The management

fresh water and will soon be
acclimated to colder water, said

Rines. At Loch Ness, they will be
beld in salt-water tanks and be
released daily Into the lake's fresh

water for a few hours of underwater
searching.

Scientists have unsuccessfully
tried to locate the legendary monster
although villagers have reported oc-

casional sightings.

MARGARET TRUDEAU is 'telling

all these days, but some aren't
listening.

The estranged wife of Canada’s
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott

Trudeau goes on tour this month to

promote her autobiography, and her
agent offered her as a speaker to

Washington '8 two best-known press

clubs.

The National Press Club, with
5,000 members, said no, the

Associated Press reports. Speakers
committee chairman Richard
Zimmerman said the club’s policy is

to Invite only authors of very Impor-
tant books.
The Washington Press Club, with

800 members, booked Mrs. Trudeau
for a luncheon on April 24. Zimmer-
man's counterpart there, Patricia
Fanning, said the club has a policy of

inviting public figures who write

books.

G00D
NEWS FOR
TOURISTS
While here, you've been reading

The Jerusalem Post and you'd like

to keep in touch with events in

Israel when you return home. Well,

you can do it through The
Jerusalem Post International Edi-

tion, air-mailed worldwide every

week with the latest news,
fe'atures and photos.

Walk into any branch of one of the 1

banks listed below and you can i

take out a subscription today. It

only takes a few minutes. Have a

nice vacation and a safe journey

home.

BANK HAPOALIM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK

HALLELUJAH SABRAMANU

PEACE Isn't complete without your
copies of 8ABRAMAN

Israel’s very own best-selling
comic-book now on sale in Hebrew

everywhere.

THE FAVOURITE HOLIDAY
GIFT!!

F.O.B. 3676, Jerusalem

NO ONE HAS EVER accused the

Supreme Court of Israel of following

the election returns. It may,
however, influence the way a key

issue In the next elections Is defined.

Does the recent court decision in

the Beit El case support the Likud

position on Jewish settlement in the

West Bank?* Mr. Begin seems to

think so. judging from his references

to the decision during the Knesset
debate on the treaty with Egypt.
Evidently Meir Fa'll agreed with
him, for he called the decision a
political one.
By affirming that the policy

choices of public officials are per-

mitted by law, the court can help to

allay the doubts of a significant part
of the general public, which Is ready
to receive an authoritative judgment
untainted by self-seeking par-
tisanship. This Is legitimation In the
political sense, and Is a recognized
by-product of Judicial action. By
legitimizing political actions, the
courts In a democratic society per-

form a stabilizing function.

On the other hand, as political

scientists Walter F. Murphy and
Joseph Tanenhaus have declared, a
judicial decision may, as the Dred
Scott case did In pre-Civil War
America, contribute to a polariza-

tion of opinion. 'Whether a particular
decision will settle doubts and have a
legitimizing effect, harden opposing
views, or make no impact on opinion

at all, Is a matter for empirical
research.

THE IMPACT of the Beit El decision
on public opinion cannot presently be
estimated or predicted. However, It

is reasonable to anticipate, even on
the basis of the evidence of the

Begin-Pa'il exchange In the Knesset,
that an attempt to exploit it in order
to shield proposed settlement
schemes from criticism will In-

evitably lead to attacks on the court

and to a weakening of Its apolitical

mystique.

The law and politics
ALLEN E. SHAPIRO argues that it is unwise to draw
political conclusions from the Supreme Court decision in

the Beit El lands case.

The court can hardly be blamed
for the political uses Interested par-
tisans make of its decisions. It can,
however, properly be expected to an-
ticipate attempts at such exploita-
tion. Judged in this light, the Beit El
decision leaves much to be desired.
For example. Justice Alfred

Wltkon declared in his opinion that
“from the purely security point of
view, there can be no doubt that the
presence in the occupied area of
settlements — even 'civilian' — of
citizens of the occupying power
represents a significant contribution
to the security situation In that.area,
and facilitates the army's perfor-
mance of its function.
“There is no need to be an expert

on army and security affairs,” he
continued, “in order to understand
that terrorist elements operate with
greater ease in an area Inhabited
solely by a population that is
apathetic or sympathetic toward the
enemy, than in an area in which
there are also people likely to keep
track of them and to report every
suspicious movement to the
authorities."
Now, this statement can be stood

on its head. There la every reason to
doubt that Jewish settlement in the
West Bank contributes to tranquilli-

ty there. A good case could be made
for the argument that the settlement
Issue constitutes one of the greatest
burdens on the armed forces in the
performance of their function in the

area today. Moreover, there la no
need to be an expert on army and
security affairs — or a justice of the
Supreme Court — to justify this

argument.

THE SOUNDNESS of these conflic-

ting views is not the question. The
point is that public opinion is divided
on the settlement Issue, as Justice

: Landau stated at length in his opi-

nion, and fog court had no business
getting involved in the dispute
beyond what was needed in order to

make a judicial decision. Essential-
ly, this required the court to find that
the policy choices of the military
authorities were rational, not that
they were correct.
"There is no difference of

opinion," said Justice Landau, “that
if the cr'eation of the settlement does
not answer mHilary needs, It cannot
be justified from the standpoint of

the municipal (internal) law of
Israel."
This was true, because the action

of the army under review involved
the requisitioning of land for
military purposes and denying
access to its rightful owners. It was
as though the army hart decided to
build fortifications on the site. Only
if there was a valid military objec-
tive was the army acting within the
scope of Its legal authority.
The sole responsibility of the

court, therefore, was to find that a
military judgement was, in fact.

made and that, in Justice Landau’s
words, “military thought and plan-

ning preceded the act of
settlement."
Justice Landau noted that even for

those “who place the emphasis on
the military aspect...there are
divisions between those who are

prepared to be satisfied with control

of the Jordan Rift and the low-lying
h»»q above it and those who are of

the opinion that effective control of

the hill crest also is demanded."
He pointed out, that Aluf Orly, in

his statement to the court on behalf

of the military, took the latter view.

It was clearly beyond the court's

competence to judge between rival

strategic concepts.
Moreover, Justice Landau

acknowledged that the military

authorities take their lead from the

government, as provided by basic

law. Aluf Orly was explicit on this

point, declaring that the Beit El
settlement serves a military pur-

pose. "being part of the security con-

cept of the government, which bases
the security system, among other

things, on Jewish settlements.”

PRESUMABLY a different govern-
ment might have a different security

concept, leading to a different
military judgement. Indeed, an
emphasis on the professional
military aspect in the decision-

making process with regard tc
settlement in the WestBank could in-

volve getting caught in what
be called the Agranat
. Following the decision55**
Yom Kippur War Agnj
sion. as generally
military commander

$
himself held responsible for a faSSprofessional judgment, when k?decision was actually
the preconceptions of

under ***** a«hority£

To protect himself, the atom-
might well feel impelled to trTtoS
finence the actions of the poHtic£«.

El decifiTSS
help but obscure the line. Iftwi
one, between law and politics an?
affords little assistance
tinguishing between civilian an,
military responsibility for
ment decisions in the oecunbn
areas.
Properly construed, the opinion

of the court in this case makeT
authoritative pronouncement wit-
regard to the desirability th
wisdom, or the justice of jeJu

effect.” therefore, is likely to h
meagre.
Analytically, this is so close as i

be indistinguishable to “politic,
question" decisions. In whichU
court avoids even a semblance i

legitimation by declaring a case noi
justiciable. Essentially, it Is a pe
missive decision, acknowledge
that, there Is authority to ores
Jewish settlements in the We
Bank. It is concerned with only m
aspect of the problem and not timost Important one — its legality

The author has taught politic
science and law at Haifa md 1
Ainu Universities.

For a discussion of the strictly lea
aspects of this case, seeProf. Ton
Dinstein's article "Laic and t,

Territories" in The Jerusalem Pa
AprUS. Ed.

Manpower for social science
The opportunities of peace can be wasted if something is

not done to expand professional training of social workers
and teachers, writes ELIEZER JAFFE.

:&ii=rais;(5r

THE POSTAL SANCTIONS

HOPEFULLY, peace with Egypt
will bring new efforts to resolve
social problems in Israel. But
without proper manpower In the
fields of social work, education,
health services, psychology and
related disciplines, none of these ef-

forts can take root.

Despite an investment of 61.2b. in
Project Renewal, no serious effort
has been launched yet to enrich and
expand manpower resources for
soda! service personnel in the
decade ahead.
On the contrary, for the past five

years, social work education has ex-
isted at a budgetary level drastically
reduced by the Yom Kippur War.
With great difficulty. Israeli

schools of social work have been
barely able to cover annual inflation

costs since 1973, and some have ac-
tually had to reduce the number of
academic positions and the size of
the student body in order to cope.
Between 1973 and 1978, one univer-

sity’s social work academic staff
was actually reduced, a serious
retreat in the light of the urgent
manpower needs described In the
Prime Minister's Report on Disad-
vantaged Youth in 1972.
The reduction in social work staff

tools place despite an increase in size

of, the student body, placing an
almost impossible burden on the
faculty as well as students.

AFTER the Yom Kippur War,
budgetary cuts were made in higher
education, but “the 20 per cent cut in

social work education will have a
much more drastic impact on Israeli
society • than the budgetary cuts
made for such subjects as French
literature and philosophy.
Much of the money for higher

education in Israel comes from
diaspora Jewry via the Jewish Agen-
cy and the World Zionist

JUST ARRIVED

IN PAPERBACK
THE

SILMABILLION
— J.R.B. Tolkien

and other selections of
ToUdens' books In paperback

sole distributor

17Steimatzky’s

Organization; I wonder whether the
Zionist leadership appreciates what
damage has been done by these
budget cuts.

Instead of freezing social work and
behavioural science budgets for the
last five years, these particular
areas should have been Increased
several fold.

Ironically, money from diaspora
Jewry is now pouring into urban
renewal, and we are now paying the
price of not having the necessary
professional manpower to operate
these programmes.
The big donors and

philanthropists, too, have been at-

tracted to classic academic projects,
such as a Chair for physics, for
medicine, for mathematics, for
T&Iihild hhd for sociology.
But what about social work? Who

has seen fit to donate a Chair ($250.-

0001 in child welfare, for family care,
for rehabilitation work, for delin-
quency prevention, services to the

aged, or for the study of community
organization?
Where are the distinguished

professorships for these sadly
neglected fields of applied social
science and social service? Who will

train students for these fields and for
the social work profession?

ISRAELI university hospitals have
tens of research institutes often
costing up to 64m. and each covering
the most specific subjects Im-
aginable — all donated by donors
wanting to remember departed lov-

ed ones or beloved relatives.

Why not do the same for social

work? Why have the professional
schools and the applied social
sciences' been so neglected by well-
meaning donors? One Chair in social

work or a research institute on com-
munity work, for example, would do
wonders for recruiting and develop-
ing new manpower, methods and
social services in this field.

It would also give the schools of

social work status within the
relatively conservative academic
community, and bring the univer-

sities much closer to community
concerns and Involvement.
Well-aimed private philanthropy

could work miracles in social service
education, and some interesting

beginnings have already been chalk-

ed up by people and organizations

like Raquel Neuman, of California,

the Joint Distribution Committee
(JDC) and the National Conference
of Jewish Women.

Social work has had to fight Its

way into the European-oriented
Israeli universities, and some finan-

cial assistance would certainly make
the task easier and give more thrust
to the enterprise.

DESPITE the need and demand for
social workers in the Negev, the
University of the Negev (Ben-
Gurlon) still does not have a social
work school. While the Israel

BARGAIN!

FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND TYPEWRITERS
I.B.M. Selectric — Hermes —

Olivetti

Tel. 03.910634.

Association of Social Workers and
client groups plead for the opening of
a school at Ben-Gurion, some ex-

isting schools of social work have
thrown cold water on the idea, claim-
ing a lack of teaching staff in the
Negev.
- If any of the existing schools of

social work had waited until all their

faculty were assembled, none of

them would have opened when they
did. Perhaps Mr. Nessim Gaon,
chairman of the board of governors
of Ben-Gurion University, can bring
the funds and the clout to put social
work on the map In the Negev.

If I were a philanthropist of means
or the head of Project Renewal. I
would give Ben-Gurion University a
school of social work on. .a silver
platter, and an endowment for the
first decade for staff and
scholarships to guarantee the invest-

ment.
Philanthropists should not be

passive objects for charity solicita-

tion, but should seek out areas for
change. Universities, like other
social institutions, are legitimate
targets for change and, given the
proper support, and sometimes a
nudge, they can playa much greater
role in ameliorating some of Israel's

social problems.
The JDC put Israeli social work on

the map 20 years ago. Must we wait
another 20 years before social work
can make its full contribution to

Israeli social problems? This is a
time for expansion and innovation in

professional education, not for
regression or treading water.

Social welfare work Is no less

prestigious than other academic-
based pursuits,' and without one-to-

one contact by well-trained social

workers and teachers to help bring
the disadvantaged into Israel’s
mainstream, we may lose the fight

for peace.

Dr. Jaffa teaches at the Hebrew
University school of social welfare
and is a former director of the
Jerusalem Municipal welfare
department.

TotheBditorofThe Jerusalem Past

Sir, — The postal workers have
finally gone too far.

When businessmen can’t do
business, or have to be in-
convenienced for a while, it's not so
terrible. They are probably making
more money and being more produc-
tive Qian postal workers, so they
deserve to be put In their place.

When foreign students can't get
letters from Mommy and Daddy, it’s

ho big deal. They’re probably rich

foreigners who can afford to call

home, if they can get through, of

course.
When salaried workers can't get

their oheck for a month's work
because the poet does not get
through, that too can be tolerated.

They should be more than willing to

wait Indefinitely for their wages as a
show of support for our normally

'

ALIYA FOB
NON-ORTHODOX

TotheBditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — The article by Rabbi Zaoid
concerning aliya of nan-orthodox

-

Jews from the West (April 4) has
merits. But the question is how to
begin. .

I would suggest that reform and
conservative congregations tackle-
fhe first and foremast problem fac- .

ing potential settlers, housing, and .

create a -new Imaginative
programme. Every, synagogue;
should own an apartment in Israel

and rent it cheaply to potential
settlers. Zn this manner these con-
gregations would offer an easier
start in Israel and could more readi-

ly do a real job towards encouraging
aliya.

Remember aliya is only the first

step. It's absorption which counts;
MURRAYS. GREENFIELD

Tel Aviv.

hard working, exploited pbai
workers.
But, when I am prevented from i

Ing my Jerusalem Post crosra
puzzle— that's another story. Sur
these so-called responsible offld
must have a sense of priorifl

Business contacts, letters ip
home and earned wages can an
sacrificed for the greater good;
there - Is a limit to sacrifices.
' I urge the postal workers to

their sanctions long mmigh (or
'

Jerusalem Post to stockpile era
crossword puzzles to keep me
cupied, since I can’t work, t
letters from my family, or pay
hni»

SHLOMO BEN-YQi
Herzllya.

An Expert’s
Advice

Best Vacation
Buys .

Generally vacations «r? spent 4 bd

But for many Israelis, especially i

family, there
,
la ‘a better sadr.g

- economic way : BEKT; J*Bfe
WEEK, A HOUBAY APigBBH

.even A SWISS CHALET,
In- Europe, ' but
Switzerland, even thghofrg»xfe|^g
second house In a weD-farowB^M

TTkavex Ltd., agent for

Interhome,;.rent tBoncmnSj
' apartments In 'tens of locat«*®fiOT

date, computerized ovalfehOttjrM

help you choose yourholidayMpffl
our catalogue.

Our special offer: 17 days acmtgg
fare) from Ha0,900 each for *
persons, with children's 'rednraHQ

• iL3,7so.
'

’ A team ofTravex expertspobUran
page prestige Vacation gtenygH
vile you to get your free copy ttd?®
consultations from . "V < l.-tigo!

Travrx,—- Jerusalem, 9lBwg
TeL 02-223211 .

~

Tel Avlv. nau Betel. KeyarfcWSW
• 03-230109/22904

- Basel Hotel,- XSaymrko* 9L..'Tmg-

247219/247219. *- •' .''.y-Tg

S
GET THE TM:

WORLDS BEST fA
TV and STEREO ^

^ ifmi £s Mum ^
1 SCHAUB-LORENZ

|
*0

mm as mM" »PERSONAL 22 IWIPQRT« - ^ S,
ANDSWEUPTO

theisbAel^

ECOMOBin^
M^h/AprUm9lM

gN ws

|pterr<

Moses
Man in the Wilderness

David Daiches
A baauufully tibsmtad book.

< a
Details from better dealers.

ySoteAgertlGNOWltd.^
vA 4. Penetz st-Tel- AwivM FeL 624193. 621984 ' ^
y/ii (jiivtt

Quality Shoes_for Men
Big Selection

;pull ;;

/lWApril

the, . dcUgfa tful'-iiewspsp«>»?J
children" (6-10) and ' learners*

voWelled Hebrew. '-."'^-7

• v

Approved ay; .. v*

.
• tberMUriolry cCBdiwatfi^

.

‘

"On sale atfsn Bows-sta®"*?

t; n.— . _

;,’ s'v w

7>lv' ‘

is/*!*.
:

.

v
art

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

__7 ' ' / ^ ,

30 Brhov Ahad Ha'am
Tel AvJv,

Counting calories ?
BANANAS—Delicious and Nutritious

Now at special holiday sale prices
Special Pessah campaign at Supermarket and Supersoi chains in: :

.

Jerusalem — 3L13.90 per kg.
'

Netanya, Beersheba, Kfar Saba — IL14.50 per kg,


